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—Collegian Photo by Pierre Bellidnl
MID-TEHMS: Next week is the fifth week of Fall Term
and students will be turning their fancies Jo pencils, books,
papers and . . . tests. A Collegian photographer chose a
scene in front of Patiee Library to represent this college
experience.

By ALLAN YODER
Collegian Staff Writer

The management of Bluebell Apart-
ments has made ,major concessions to
student demands. Terry Klasky, Un-
dergraduate Student Government town
congressman, said last night.

Klasky spoke yesterday with Ken Dean,
acting manager of the apartment com-
plex, who recently replaced former
manager James O'Brien. "When I went
out to Bluebell , I had six requests. We
were granted all o£ them and a little ex-
tra ," Klasky said.

The first concession, according to
Klasky, is a required lease. There are
some Bluebell residents who have not yet
signed a lease. "These students who don 't
have leases think they're being smart ,
but they don't realize that they can tie
tossed out any time they want ," Klasky
said.

"All students who do not have a copy of
their lease, or who have not vet signed a
lease, should go to the Bluebell office im-
mediately," Klasky continued. "They
should all have a signed copy of their
lease."

Bluebell management also agreed to
make an inspection of all apartments and
to make any necessary repairs. "They're
going to finish their inspection by Oct." 28.
and the repairs should be completed
within a month after the inspection ,"
Klasky said.

"I also asked that all threats and all
forms of coercion against the students be
halted." Klasky was referring to a storv
in yesterday's Collegian which said any
student-tenant under 21 years of age who
did not sign the addendum would be forc-
ed to pay an additional month 's security
deposit.

"They told me there never were any
threats ," Klasky said , "but I know dif-
ferently."

The fourth concession concerns the
signing of the addendum. It was reported
yesterday that Bluebell management had
said that any tenants over 21 who did not
sign the addendum would have to get a
note attesting to their age. But now,
Klasky said, "They're okay. No further
action will be taken against them."

But students who are under 21 and who
did not sign the addendum will have to
get the signature of their parents or
guardian. "Bluebell is really only protect-
ing themselves," Klasky said.

Bluebell management also expressed
interest in adopting the Town In-
dependent Men's Fair Lease Agreement.
"Bluebell's owner will look over the agre-
ement today, and we should hear from
them by the end of the week." Klasky
said. "We feel they are willing and reasiy
to adopt it . and they will be one of the
iii-st major landlords in town to do this."

USG Plans Probe
Of Campus Parking

form some kind of, solution,"
Miss Berman said.

Starting tomorrow, any stu-
dent who cannot find a place to
park, or who is told where to
park by a campus patrolman
and then is ticketed, should in-
form the AAC. This may be
done by calling Miss Berman,
Dave Shapiro or the USG of-
fice. .
, In addition, a student may
stop at a booth which will be
set up on the ground floor of
the Hetzcl Union Building.
There, students will be asked
to write down their name,
phone number and sticker num-
ber with a formal complaint.

This campaign will run

By DAVID NESTOR
Collegian Staff Writer
The problems of inadequate

student parking on campus will
be examined all next week by
the Administrative A c t i o n
Committee (AAC) of the Un-
dergraduate Student Govern-
ment.

Gwen Berman, chairman oi
the committee, said AAC will
be conducting an investigation
throughout the week to deter-
mine just how serious the
parking problem is.

"The only way to start work-
ing on this thing is to know
how serious the'problem is and
then do everything we can to
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tomorrow through Oct. 25.
Miss Berman said that while

the program is intended to aid
students, any complaints from
faculty or staff members will
also be appreciated.

Miss Berman said that the
AAC knows that too many
parking stickers have been is-
sued. "We have to find out
what lots have been over-
issued and how severe this
over-issuance is," she said.

This complaint program.
Miss Berman said, is purely
fact finding. "We are looking
for a solution, but we have, not
yet found one. Any suggestions
will be greatly appreciated."

A few possible solutions .have
been suggested. Miss Berman

But It's Still Under Review

DICK GREGORY
Sclieduled to appear in HUB Saturday

Gregory Set
For Saturday
Appearance
Dick Gregory, black comedian

and candidate for U.S. President ,
will speak in the Hetzel Union
Building Ballroom at 2 p.m. Satur-
day.

Contributions from Undergra-
duate Student Goverment, Asso-
ciated Student Activities, the Jazz
Club, The Daily Collegian, Froth
and the political science faculty
will make Gregory's appearance
possible.

Gregory is running as an in-
dependent write-in candidate for
the presidency. He has vowed not
to shave or cut his hair or wear
conventional clothing until the Viet-
nam war is *over.

Presently fasting on a diet ol
bread and distilled water until elec-
tion day. Gregory speaks about
some of the country's "ills".

"The problem ain't housing, it
ain 't education , e m p l o y m e n t ,
poverty. It 's the insults."

To Gregory one of the biggest in-
sults is the way in which the
government delivers the programs
it creates.

Already written off by some mili-
tants as "being used by the white
man ," he is one of the only men
around that young black people are
listening to who is talking integra-
tion , accoi>: !ng to the Christian
Science Monitor.

"When t he ghetto becomes a
laboratory instead of '  a battle-
ground, the social problems can
be solved." Gregory has said.

"If we took over the country and
made slaves of white folks, I don 't
know what we would do with you.
There are 180 million white folks in
America. Ya 'll would have all the
cotten picked in two days!" he has
stated.

LB J Rule s Out Bombin g Halt
WASHINGTON OP) — President John-

son 'apparently ruled out yesterday a halt to
the bombing of North Vietnam at this time
on grounds of insufficient evidence that such
action now would be a step toward peace.

While administration sources were re-
luctant to talk about the latest development,
they cautioned that the President was still
keeping possible peace moves under review
and that a bombing stop was still possible at
some later date.

Reports of a U.S. proposal to end the air
attacks first came early in the day from
Saigon, amid an extraordinary series of
meetings involving top U.S. and South Viet-
namese officials. -

Tells Candidates Himself
By late morning, Washington time, John-

son was personally on the telephone in a
special conference call to the three maj or
presidential candidates — Republican Rich-
ard M> Nixon in Kansas City, Democrat Hu-
bert H. Humphrey in St. Louis and Inde-
pendent George C. Wallace in Los Angeles.

Press secretary George Christian said
Johnson wanted the presidential ^aspirants
to know what the White House was saymg
"in light of the uncertainty created by the
various reports," and that he read them this
statement issued to newsmen at 10 a.m. EDT:

"The position of the United States with
respect to* Vietnam remains as set forth by
the President and the secretary of state.

'No Change in Position'
"There has been no basic change in the

situation: no breakthrough."
The U.S. position, as Johnson put it in

his March 31 announcement of a self-limita-
tion on the U.S. bombing, is that the attacks
will be stopped altogether if this leads
promptly to serious negotiations and "Hanoi
would not- take advantage of our restraint."

Secretary of State Dean Rusk repeated
--the formula in saying Oct. 6 that "we are
prepared |to stop the bombing" but Washing-
ton is entitled to know—"through some
source, through some channel"—what would
happen "so that we could have some confi-
dence that stopping the bombing would be a
step toward peace."

Both Johnson and Rusk have been saying
that no word has been received from Hanoi
that'North Vietnam would scale down her
drive against the South in response to a
bombing stop.

i '. 
' ¦ ' . *

PARIS (IP) — U.S. and North Vietna-
mese envoys looked beyond the present
blocked stage of .the peace talks yesterday
and spoke of Vietnam's future, despite the
fact there was no hard evidence of yielding
by either side. ..' - '

After -the 26th session .of the talks the
U.S. Spokesman, William Jorden, was asked
at a news conference if there had been any
progress since the talks began 'May 13.

"It is terribly dfificult to judge progress

until one arrives at a destination," he re- Viet Cong's National Liberation Front,
plied. "I would say there has been move- Thuy asserted the front controlled four-
ment . . .  I cannot characterize it as prog- fifths of South Vietnam, a contention denied
res's." in Saigon.

'Postwar Development' But before any of this happens , Thuy
U.S. Ambassador W. Averell Harriman repeated that the United States must un-

urged the North Vietnamese to think of the conditionally halt its air raids and other
postwar economic development of Southeast attacks on North Vietnam. This has been the
Asia. He recalled President Johnson's pledge issue blocking progress in the talks from the
for U.S. aid in such a project, to include beginning.
North Vietnam. j r 'Futile Use of Force'

Xuan Thuy, the North Vietnamese en- Harriman told Thuy in the conference
voy, prepared the ground for any eventual roorn that "if Hanoi would abandon its fu-
participation in peace negotiations by the tile use of force in attempting to impose its

will on South Vietnam, the great benefits oi
peace could spread rapidly to all parts oi
Vietnam.

"The sooner North Vietnam stops trying
to achieve its goals by military power, the
sooner North Vietnam will be able to chan-
nel its efforts into peaceful development,"
he declared.

"When that day comes, as President
Johnson has made clear, the United States
will stand ready to join with you as with
others in the common struggle j for-4he-better
life the people of Southeast Asia desire."

'Vain' Suggestion
The North Vietnamese emissary snapped

back : "While you are making vain and dis-
tant proposals for the future, U.S. planes
are attacking the economic and social struc-
tures of North Veitnam."

He said "the people of Vietnam—both
North and South—want peace, but they want
it in independence and varitable freedom."

Then Thuy outlined his government's
view of a postwar South Vietnam, a coun-
try which would be run according to the
front's political program until the two parts
of Vietnam were reunited.

"The South Vietnam National Liberation
Front is the authentic representative of the
South Vietnam people, the competent repre-
sentative for all questions concerning South
Vietnam," he added.

Harriman and Thuy each told newsmen
there had been no progress.

"The 26th session was just like the 25
preceding ones," Thuy said after the three-
hour encounter.

"No straws in the wind," Harriman re-
ported.

Student Paper f
Faces Delay ¦(

t The Catalyst, a student newspaper 
^". which has grown out of the Free Speech -¦;

:, Movement, will appear late due to a I;
0 shortage of articles representing faculty ^v and administration opinion. H

Catalyst staff member, Judy Rubin, g
. ¦ said that , "The paper does not express |,J
'- .faculty or administration opinions be- fi
- , cause these people are not in attendance g
,-i _at our Movement." . h¦~ Th publication's appearance will be &
g delayed until it can "express a faculty- g
J; student-administration viewpoint in the ^-j issues confronting the University, since ;|
V they (the issues) involve all three .-p
*< groups," according to Rubin. - g

Nixon 'Liste ns to Yout h;'
HHH Slaps at 'Experts '

NEW YORK — Richard M. Nixon, laun-
ching a series of 10 nightly radio speeches, said
last night he listens carefully to young people
— even strident dissenters — and could help
close the generation gap. -

The Republican presidential candidate
backed voting rights for 18-year-olds , establish-
ment of a volunteer army and an eventual end
to the draft, and creation of a Youth Service
Agency in Washington to coordinate all pro-
grams dealing with the younger generation.

Nixon's pre-recorded speech was broadcast
after he flew here from Kansas City where he
packed several thousand supporters — and a
few dozen noisy opponents — into the big wait-

Republican Presidential candidate Richard
Nixon will speak at noon today at the War
Memorial Field in Johnstown.

. Though no buses have been chartered for
University students to travel to hear Nixon,
Young Republican Chairman Jeff Bower has
urged students to try to attend Nixon's speech.

ing room of the city's Union Station. "The' train
to Washington is pulling out," he told the
crowd. "Let's go — all the way."

In his 15-minute radio talk over the Na-
tional Broadcasting Co. network, Nixon said:
"We must listen to the voices of dissent,
sometimes strident, sometimes cool. Not be-
cause we want to pat ourselves on the back for
permitting protest, but because the protestors
may have something to say worth listening to."

In summary, Nixon said young people feel
over-powered, over-patronized and o v e r -
protected. He said a Nixon administration
would try to deal effectively with all these pro-
blems — first of all by admitting they exist on
a broad scale.

r

ST. LOUIS — Hubert H. Humphrey com-
plained yesterday about what he called
"theologians on Vietnam" and "self-appointed
presidents and secretaries of state."

Humphrey reacted rather testily when re-
quested at a question arid answer session to ex-
plain the apparent confusion over whether the
United States was on the verge of a bombing
halt.

Humphrey said that contradictory state-
ments on such matters as the bombing halt as
well as on Vietnam policy in general
"sometimes are the result of the opinions of
people rather .than facts."

Humphrey said that George Christian,
White House press secretary, had stated "what
the situation is."

'If I Should Stutter...'
But Humphrey added "anything that I say

today, if I should stutter for a moment, there
are 'theologians on Vietnam that will write a
whole new" story on it."

For him to say anything further would
"add only to the confusion which you already
have," the vice president said, adding:

"We have got more self-appointed presi-
dents and secretaries of state and ambassadors
than any 10 countries' in the world."

Later Humphrey got a cheering welcome
from a crowd of several thousand persons jam-
med in a downtown intersection. He stood on a
trunk of an open moving car, braced by'Secret
Service agents, waving to the crowd under a
shower of confetti.

With the election less than three weeks
away Humphrey was obviously pushing hard.
His- voice was hoarse and sometimes cracked.

The World
Czechs Leg alize Soviet Troop Presence
PRAGUE — Czechoslovakia reluctantly signed with

the Soviet Union last night a treaty legalizing the presence
of Soviet bloc troops on Czechoslovak territory.

Most will withdraw soon but there was no indication
how many would stay, Tass quoted Soviet Premier Alexi
Kosygin as saying in a speech.

Kosygin said at the signing of the treaty with Premier
Oldrich Cernik that the withdrawal will include troops
of Poland, Hungary, East Germany and Bulgaria.

The four East bloc nations joined the Soviet Union in
invading Czechoslovakia Aug. 20 to smother a liberalizing
trend away from Soviet-style rule.

Kosygin's speech was made available by Tass, the
Soviet news agency, in Moscow.

Kosygin ' made ' clear that the Soviet Union expects
the Czechoslovak leaders to take further measures to
return their country to old-line communism — what he
called "normalization of the situation."

• * * '
Thie u, Bunker, Disc uss Bombing Proposal

SAIGON — U.S. Ambassador Ellsworth Bunker met
three times yesterday with President Nguyen Van Thieu,
and a senior South Vietnamese official said they dis-
cussed'a new American proposal for halting all bombing
of North Vietnam.

After meeting with Bunker at the presidential palace,
Thieu held separate conferences with his Cabinet and top
political figures, including Vice President Nguyen Cao Ky
and Premier Tran Van Huong.

The senior government official said Thieu told his col-
leagues that no bombing halt could be imposed without
the Saigon government's approval.

This source, who declined to be identified, said Thieu
told his- Cabinet that the Communists must guarantee
that they would not escalate the War if a suspension of all
bombing was approved.

The South Vietnamese and U.S. governments have in-
sisted on .the condition in past discussions. The U.S. dele-
gation at the Paris peace talks also has insisted on this.• • •Figh ting, Infiltration Decrease in Vietnam

SAIGON — I.n recent days a substantial lull in South
Vietnam and North Vietnamese infiltration into the South
is said to have dropped from an earlier rate of around
30,000 men a month this summer to perhaps less than
20,000 men in September.

Military authorities have been cautious about at-
tributing any political significance to this lull—there is a
long history of ups and downs in the war's combat level
and after a lull last summer the enemy launched another
series of offensives. - - '

Some of Johnson's advisers and foreign friends were
said to have urged the President to interpret the current
slowdown in Vietnam fighting as the sign needed to de-
clare a complete end to bombing of the North.

But administration sources said the North Vietnamese
have failed to give assurance—at Paris or elsewhere—that
they would not take advantage of a bombing halt or to
say that the present lull in fighting in the South has any
polrtical'mettning. -" ' "  '* • - - - - - - • - ,

-
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Three U.S. Professors Given, Nobel Prize
STOCKHOLM — The 1968 Nobel Prize for " medicine

and physiology was awarded jointly yesterday to three
American professors for genetic research that points the
way to combat hereditary illness and may some day give
man power to control his biologic destiny.

Marshall Warren Nirenberg, ' 41, of the National Heart
Institute, Bethesda, Md., Har Gobind Khorana, 46, of the
University of .Wisconsin, Madison, Wis., and Robert W.
Holley, 46, of Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y., share equally
in the prize, which has a record cash value this year of
$70,000.

The Swedish Royal Caroline Institute of Medicine and
Physiology singled them out for pioneering work, pursued
independently, by which they deciphered the genetic-
hereditary code and its function in protein synthesis. The
genetic code is popularly known as a key to life.

The Nation
US. As tronauts Work Towards Splashdow n

SPACE CENTER, HOUSTON — With Americans
watching'for Apollo 7 shining'like a star in the morning
sky, the bearded and busy astronauts scooted yesterday
toward the last half of their 4.5 million mile space voyage.

In rapid succession, they made a brief television ap-
pearance, gave their ship a quick rocketing jolt that felt
like the bump of an amusement park ride, and then pre-
cisely charted Hurricane Gladys by flying high over the
eye of the swirling storm.

"Coming up on the eye in four or five seconds . . .
Mark, that's the eye," reported Command Pilot Walter
M. Schirra Jr. 140 miles over Cuba. "That's a real-time
report on the hurribane."

More Than Half Over
The mid-point of the 11-day mission was set at 8:08

p.m. CDT yesterday with Schirra and Walter Cunningham
at the controls and Navigator Donn F. Eisele asleep.

* • •
Musmanno Buried at Arlington

WASHINGTON — The body of Justice Michael Angelo
Musmanno, who once sat in judgment on Nazi war crimi-
nals, was borne on a U.S. Navy gun carriage yesterday to
a grave in Arlington National Cemetery.

Musmanno, 71, a justice of the Pennsylvania Supreme
Court, who held the rank of a Navy rear admiral, was
buried after religious and military ceremonies near the
hillside gravesite of President John F. Kennedy.

Eighty-two relatives and friends, fellow judges and
state and federal officials were led to - graveside by a
detachment of sailors and a 20-piece i. .val band.

Musmanno's body, flown here from Pittsburgh, was
carried on a black caisson drawn by six white horses. Seven
sailors, acting as pallbearers, lifted the coffin from the gun
carriage. v

They lafor presented the U.S. flag that covered the
coffin to the justice's 37-year-old brother, Pasquel Mus-
manno, a Spanish-American War veteran.

The State
Mental Patients Benefit From State Studies

* HARRISBURG — The Shafer administration's ̂ efforts
to correct conditions at Pennhurst State School and hospital
in Chester County have yielded a- new approach to the
treatment of mental patients. .,',

A spokesman for the governor said yesterday that
studies by Shafer's office and the Department . of Public
Welfare have resulted in a de-emphasis of the large, com-
prehensive facility, such as Pennhurst, and a move to
create "a better type of environment" for mental patients.

The newij r "environment," he said, would be based on
a "cott'age type", living and treatment arrangement, ac-
commodating fewer patients than the. present facilities,
which have been criticized as overcrowded and under-
staffed, i
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Columns of opinion from all should bring.their articles to
merrbers of the faculty are ' Collegian office, 20 Sackett
welcome. *" Building.

Native Daughters Visit
' iidppiest Kingdom

By PAUL LEV1NE
Collegian .Editor

The -voice was -clear and practiced. It
"came from a pretty mouth on a pretty
white face. This was Joy, and her knee
socks matched her short red skirt and fox-
hound cap, and in her hand was a little
leather whip.

"Welcome to Disneyland," Joy said.
*
¦

, * »

And Joy tells you that Disneyland is
quite a place, that its parking lot holds

all."
She t a k e s  LEVfNE

you on the Santa Fe railroad, and if you're
lucky, you'll get a boat ride through the
"Pirates of the Caribbean," a little jaunt on
the. "Feoplemover" and maybe even a "Trip
Through Inner Space.".

Little Lasses
And if you're really lucky, some little

lasses from the sunny Southwest may cross
your paths in the "happiest kingdom of
them all." They'll be there amid the -great
multi-colored, tinsel-tingled tribute to the
American Way. They'll be there representing
the best of middle class morality.

You'll find them among the neatly
painted billboards shouting praises to our
lords, the giants of industry. 4

Hail Richfield, . "official , gasoline of
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Disneyland." Hail Goodyear, '-'makers of
neolite." Hail JMonsanto, "miracles through
molecules."

And hail the Junior Native Daughters
of the Golden West, a band of bigoted little
bitches who gain prejudices from their par-
ents and wear a questionable heritage on
their sleeves.

Isn't Difficult
It isn't really difficult to be a member

of the Daughters; you just have to be born
in California and be white. The Native
Daughters were in force at Disneyland .last
Sunday, as 300 of the little darlings con-
verged on Anaheim to tell each other'- how
great it is to be a Californian, and better
yet, to be a white Californian.

They came from Whittier and Woodland
Heights, from San Francisco and Sacramen-
to, and with them they brought the lily-
white sentiments of native Californians. The
Junior Native Daughters nearly changed
their rules to allow Negroes to join the or-
ganization , but in a meeting at San Fran-
cisco, the measure never passed. j

"Oh, would you want to take a shower
with one?" asked a girl who obviously
didn't.

"Or sleep in the- same room with one?"
asked another .

The measure was then lost in a tittering
of nervous applause. • '

Marvels of America
So the Junior Native Daughters of Cali-

fornia came to Disneyland and saw the mar-
vels of modern America. They saw the pretty
products of industry mixed with the Disney
dream of a children's paradise. They saw
Mickey Mouse and Snow White and all the
rest.

They saw the "happiest kingdom of them
all." And thought it was theirs.

UMILE WE'RE WAITING,(dOULD
<f0U LIKE TO HEAR A FEU) I0ORPS
AgCMTUE "6feAT PUMPKIN"?

u'wr '

Fool_D€iIt Activity
And Eric Walker

Editorial Opinion

.. The Perm State student is alive and
hiding in the shadows of Rec Hall.

Contrary to the"- well-publicized
rumor that Penn Staters care little about
anything that requires energy (vocal or
otherwise), there is something that stirs
University students to action. 'That
something is a football ' victory over
UCLA.

The enthusiastic and somewhat
spontaneous . gathering which greeted
the football' team at 5 a.m. Monday
proved that the Niitany Lions are slill
first in the hearts of the student body.
This is as it should be.

Football is as much a part of Penn
State as Old Main. Monday morning's
reception was a fitting tribute to the
team, and a hell of a lot* of fun for its
participants.

But still, we 'wish that University
students could ,get excited about other
matters. Perhaps not excited enough to
stand out in the fog until 5 a.m., but
excited enough to stand up for their
rights at a microphone on the steps of
Old Main. ^There is no harm, and probably
some good, in cheering a football team,
io victory each Saturday. But loo many
students are content to sit on their
a p a t h e t i c  bottoms every Monday
through Friday and let the powers that
be push them about.

These are the same students who

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887

delight in criticizing those who take the
time to question the University Admin-
istration, either in front of Old Main or
in the pages 1 of The Daily Collegian.
These are the same students who love
to use the labels "left-winger" or
"SDSer" to describe anyone not afraid
to rock the Establishment's boat.

ft is precisely this group, the
"whadda 1 care if USG is powerless"
gang that we are trying to reach. These
are the people who don't seem to mind
that Old Main listens to students only
when it is expedient to do so.

And if these students have the en-
ergy to expend in honor of their football
team, it. is our duty to'channel it toward
University issues of policy making, the
racial imbalance and the other problems
which we have so frequently discussed.

University President Eric A. Walker
is known to be an avid football fan. He
is a frequent visitor to the press box on
Nittany Lion road trips. When a horde
of students invaded Walker's lawn Sat-
urday night, demanding his presence,
the old gentleman strolled onto the
porch with a smile. "We're Number
One," he responded, to the delight of all
those present.

As a Collegian letter writer wonders
today, what would Walker have done if
those had been war protesters on his
front lawn? Perhaps some day we will
find out.

"It brings to mind der good old days
yah, Herr Goering?
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Engineers, Mathematicians:
At MSA. our successes depend on yours

"""""sHS Because of the.nature and scope of
||3 _i the National Security Agency's
"f̂ lP mission, our successes are in direct '
JTm|_'- relation to your achievements.
T^""""_ A' NSA, we are responsible for
»» ^S designing and developing secure/
JL' m " invulnerable communications and EOP

^ * Wf systems to transmit, receive and
? analyze much of our nation's most vital
!' _ r j • information. The advancing technologies
* " 'I applied in this work are such that
* . they will frequently take you beyond
T' I the known and accepted boundaries

1 of knowledge. Consequently, your
¦nnnwme imagination and resourcefulness are
•^5  essential qualifications for.success.
11| ' The Career Scene at NSA
"" * ENGINEERS will find work which is

performed nowhere else ... devices
and systems are constantly being

ft ,-"*"*'*' developed which are in advance of any
ft'-''' ' . outside the Agency. As an Agency
H.̂ ., , engineer, you will carry out research.
Bjt design, development, testing and
Wfc. evaluation of sophisticated;- large-scale
¦8 .cryptocommunications and EDP

systems. You may also participate in
related studies of electromagnetic .
propagation, upper atmosphere'
phenomena, and solid state devices
using the latest equipment for
advanced research within NSA's
fully instrumented laboratories.

MATHEMATICIANS define, formulate
and solve complex communications-
related problems. Statistical
mathematics, matrix algebra, and
combinatorial analysis are but a few
of the tools applied by Agency
mathematicians. Opportunities for
contributions in computer sciences and
theoretical research are also offe red.

Career Benefits
NSA's liberal graduate study program
permits you to pursue two semesters of
full-time graduate study at full salary.
Nearly all academic costs are borne by
NSA, whose proximity to.seven
universities is an additional asset.

Starling salaries, depending on .
education and experience, range from
$8845.00 fo 315,000.00, and increases

will follow systematically as you assume
additional responsibility. Further, you
will enjoy the varied career benefits
and oilier advantages of Federal
employment without the necessity ol
Civil Service certifica tion.

Check .with your Placement Ollice'for
further inlorniation.about NSA, of write ,
to: Chief , College Relation's Branch,
National Security Agency, Ft. George '
G. Meade, Md. 20T5S,AIU M321:
An equal opportunity 'emplpyer, M&f,.
Campus Interview Dates: .

October 3 f
November 1
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Please com plete this survey and leave it at the HUB Desk, the East Halls Coun-
cil Office , the Record Room in the Campus Shopping Center, or mail to WMAJ ,
Box 888, State College, Pa. (680(.

THANKS FOR YOUR HELP
PAUL NiCHOLS
WMAJ GROOVOLOGY
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Groov ology Liste ner SurveyWMAJ
In order that we may p rogram music tha t YOU would like to
hear on Groo yo logy, we ask you to comp lete this form indi -
catin g yo ur p references.

1. Are you satisfied with the music now being
played on Groovology ?

Y ES NO. . . . . .

IF NOT, WOULD YOU PREFER . . .

(Cowsilis , Hollies , Tommy James etc .)
MORE L E S S . . . . . .  H ONE

2. "To p Forty"

3. "Soul" (Four Tops, Dells , Aretha Frankl in, Jaggers etc.)
MORE. LES S. . . . . .  NOHE .

4. "P rogressive Rock Albums and Singles" (Hendrix ,
Mothers of Inven tion , Cream, Doors etc.)

MO R E . . . . . .  LESS . NONE. . . . ALL.

Comments : J_ ¦ 

Is Here!!!L.G.P.
THE

ROBERT F. HUEBNER AGENCY
OF THE

Lincoln National Life Insurance Co
Announces the Openin g of

New Quarters in the

Ambassador Building
132 Sowers Street

— Specializing In —

THE LINCOLN GRAD - PLAN

Offered Exclusivel y to College Seniors
and Gradua te Students

Permanent Cash Value Insurance Protection

Guaranteed Futu re Insurab ilit y

Deferred Premium Payment

For Information, Call
237-0341

mm.nmm
As gently as possible, Arlo

dissembles the known-world with
new tales and songs from Alice's
Restaurant. Live, in living color,
and to be heard with ultra-high
frequency and an open mind.

1RLO Brio Guthrie RS 629!

W|ep")

Men . . . Bring your favorite girl to
Armenara Lanes and tor every game

you bowl She can bowl the same
Free of Charge. Friday Nights 9 to 1

Saturday Evening (2 p.m. till ?
All Night Bowling. $2.00 per person-

M inimum 3 persons per lane.

Bowl for S&H Green Stamps
All Day Sunday

75c/hr. Week days until 5 p.mBilliards
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The Penns ylvan ia Book Shop
3 East College Ave. and Helsler c
3 OPEN MON. & WED. NIGHTS UNTIL 3 P.M. c
3 c
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Available at
THE STUDENT BOOK STORE

We Can't Win
With Editorials

(Third in a Series)
The Daily Collegian can't win with its editorial stands.

That's not what it's here for.
We never get complete agreement with our editorials,

nor do we expect to.
You too get a chance to sound off—through your letters

to the editor. We provide this opportunity because we
believe a newspaper has a responsibility to serve as a
forum.

We don't claim that our editorials represent the senti-
ment of the student body. But does the editorial policy
of The New York Times necessarily reflect the beliefs of
New York City's population?

Why ; do we do this? First, because we think we're
right. Second, to make you think.

Some people accept at face value the words of wisdom
contained in our editorials. Others disagree with us simply
because we're the Collegian. These people aren 't getting
our message.

Take last .week, for instance. One of the candidates
for election to the Undergraduate Student Government
congress was campaigning in the Hetzel Union Building.
He mentioned to a student that he had been endorsed by
the Collegian.

"The Collegian?" the student asked. "Well, in that
case I can 't vote for you."

But we're not going to give up that easily. Most of
us have been a Penn State for more than three years now,
so we think we have a fairly good idea of what's going
on.

Also, most of our editors have worked on professional
newspapers during the summer. '

About your letters : we get a lot, especially when a
controversial issue comes up in bur news or editorial space.

One letter can often start a chain reaction. In such
a case we try to print all letters which show logical thought.
It doesn't matter if the letter-writer disagrees with our
stand.

, Space limitation is a daily problem. When hit by a
deluge of letters, we publish those representative of our
fan mail.

We don't want you to tag along blindly with us, or to
disagree just for the sake of disagreement. We like to be-
lieve that we stimulate thought once in a while.

And once in a while we might just be right.
» * •

Every so often we get a call at 5 p.m. from someone
named Priscilla Pen,-publicity chairwoman for the United
Campus Movement to Salvage Upper Slobovia."

"We're having a meeting in one-half hour," Miss Pen
says. "We'd like a Collegian reporter and photographer
to be there."

Well, sorry friends, but that's just not enough .notice
for us. If you feel your meeting or speech or your campaign
to salvage grape workers is newsworthy, we must know
as far in advance as possible.

No matter what happens, though, we are stormed the
following morning by irate group members, who always
find something to complain about.

Notification in advance—that's the secret. With a staff
of about 40 students, some of whom even go to class, we
like to think that we can take care of everyone's group—
whether-you're saving Slobovia or boycotting grapes.

ih
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Backwa rd University
TO THE EDITOR: Too much of man has been
lost at Penn State University. ' The u'n-
derprivilaged white and black have long been
swept under the rug of college boards , and the
belief of the administration in a nice quiet com-
munity of middle class scholars . The
negligence of the University in confronting the
problems of education for the underprivileged
apepars to be in direct conflict with the role a
university should play in society.

Education's primary role is the betterment
of society. Whether the recipient will utilize his
knowledge for advancement of society is solely
his.choice. But the university student has had
the means at his disposal to arrive at positive
ends. Unfortunately the underprilesed have not
had the necessary means to effectively have a
choice of ends. The cycle of poverty and discon-
tent erect the invisible walls of ghettos and
ignorance in all parts of society from Harlem
to Appalachia.

Certainly education hates poverty and
ignorance. Shouldn't those men and institutions
which educate also frown upon these evils in
America ? And if this assumption be valid ,
shouldn't these men and institutions seek solu-
tions to these problems?

Although Penn State is designated as an
educational institution, it has long been silent
and divorced from the problems of today's
America. The token programs now in effect at
Penn State are fine for token results. But token
results will not stop the cities from burning or
fill every man 's stomach.

Dr. Walker perceives the role of Penn State
to be exactly the same as it was in the mid
1800' s. But let me remind Dr. Walker the ad-
ministration does not dictate the goals of so-
ciety, on the contrary, society dictates the
goals to itself. This America is not the America
of the mid 1800's. After all . a university is an
extension of the present society; society is not
an extension of a university. And "today 's
America is the society of 1968.

Stephen Hurwitz
70th—Liberal Arts

Reversed Situa tio n
TO THE EDITOR: We feel the demonstrations
on behalf of the football team are well and good,
but we wonder how President Walker would
have reacted if , instead of victory celebrators,
a group of war protesters had congregated on
his lawn? '

Charles Andres
'69-Science

Francis Zygmunt
'69-General Arts and Sciences

Whales , Gy ri and Sei
TO THE EDITOR: Whales may have the most
highly ' developed brains on this planet. The
folds, fissures, and gyri of the whale's brain
are far .more comolicsted than those of the
human brain. This high degree of convolution is
a sign of intelligence. For the same size body,
the sperm whale's brain-in the past millions of
years has evolved increasing in size by ten
times to where today it weighs about 19 pounds
in contrast to the human brain weight of about
3 pounds. The research on communication with
the small whales, the dolphins, may lead to a
profound insight into an advance nonhuman
mind.

Whales and dolphins lack manual dexterity
which prevents'them from building an effective
defense' against men and-machines. - The In-

ternational Whaling Commission was formed in
1948 to prevent the extinction of the whale. Un-
fortunately since the whaling commission 'has
been founded , a number of whale species have
been driven nearly to the point of extinction.

The member nations have insisted upon
catch -limits that are far too high for these
mammals to replace. This year Japan , which
has the . largest whaling industry, wanted to
have the catch limits increased from last year.
At the present time the whaling industry is
rapidly wiping out the finback , sperm, and sei
whale species by shooting time bombs in them
and by poisoning them with curare for the pet-
ty purpose of making cheap soap, margarine,
dog food and fertilizer. Five other species of
whale are almost extinct.

Obviously a terrible crime is being com-
mitted. Some suggestions to halt this outrage
are : a law prohibiting the sale or use of pro-
ducts derived from the bodies of whales, an of-
fer by the U. S. to pcnsioii off the whaling in-
dustry, and boycotts against the goods of com-
panies and countries that are mainly respon-
sible for the killing of whales.

Samuel P. Faile
Graduate—Solid State Science

Aga i n the Booksto re s
TO THE EDITOR: The Penn Stale student
should for the same reason he is attending col-
lege, to find his role in society, become aware
of the disadvantages which oppose him through
his mere existence in this University. This is
not to condemn the numerous advantages of
this University, as some would suggest , but it
is only to reveal the needs of the rapidly chang-
ing society of which we must endure. It is
therefore necessary that every student give
hearing to the different factions which are not
"apathetic" toward all the Univers'ty policies.

One of the particular disadvantages which I
refer to as opposing the student is the question
of a student bookstore. The reader will agree
that most universities of our size appear in a
larger public community which thus provides a
larger number of book retailers from which to
obtain the required materials for study.
Greater competition always yields savings to
the consumer.

Another point being that through the vast
number of students attending this campus
there is such a large captive market that
dealing with the private enterprises which are
after severe profit is utterly ridiculous. It can
be seen that by dealing with a store which is
not out to make a profit but just to clear ex-
penses would imitate numerous savings for the
student. Savings which few of us can afford to
turn down . Percentage discounts are available
in direct dealings with publishers.

I urge every student to support the move-
ment for a student bookstore. The will of the
student will only come from the voice of the
students.

H. Reed
'71-Mathematics

PSU: 'One-Dimensional'
TO THE EDITOR: The Penn State masses
have again worked off their frustrations by
demonstrating, for "the team." Shouting from
atop a bus, bending a traffic sign, and mar-
ching down College Ave. en .masse — are all
accepted modes of behavior in our "one-
dimensional society."

Acts such as the above occur for two
reasons : first , we are spoonfed by the mass
media , i.e., in respect to what we should like.

Have you ever seen a soccer player do a shav-
ing commercial on TV. Have you ever seen an
Olympic • gold medalist on the Ed Sullivan
show? Could this be why 50,000 people shout
"kill" to our football team, and a paltry 50 peo-
ple journey to the golf course to see our great
cross country team?

Second, the students have failed to bring
about qualitative change in their lives, whether
it be in restructuring, the university or in
liberating females from the-dormitory. I'm
sure Mr. Walker and the State College police
shrug-off the demonstrators as .merely spirited
youth. But just attack their baliwicks of power
and you will see some heads busted.

In the words of Herbert Harcuse: "The
organism is thus being preconditioned for the
spontaneous, acceptance of • what is offered. In
as much as the greater liberty involves a con-
traction rather than extension and development
of instinctual needs, it works for rather than
against the status quo of general repres-
sion . . ."

. R. L. Kissinger
Secondary Education

The Ideal Demons trati on
TO THE EDITOP.: The Penn State "liberation"
of College Avenue on Saturday evening was
such a pleasant contrast to the actions at Col-
umbia and Chicago and Berkeley. In the firs t
place many of our students were clean and neat
and belonged to fraternaties — not bearded
rabble by any means. Secondly, the demon-
strators did not destroy valuable private prop-'
erty.

Thirdly, the demonstrators made their
point and then dispersed, avoiding a vicious
confrontation with the many police in evidence.
Finally, what was most, impressive was the
gravity of the issue which gave rise to the
demonstration , illustrating once again the deep
committment of our students to solving the
great moral and political issues of our day. We
have reason to be proud.

Jennifer W. Christman
Graduate-Foreign Service

Roy Christman
Graduate-Political Science

New YAF or New Name?
TO THE EDITOR: It 's almost, you should par-
don the expression, incredible. YAF has formed
a group called Student Committee for a
Responsible University. Has . YAF finally
discovered where it 's at? Have they finally
fingered their soul ? Have the boys and girls
from YAF become the boys and girls from
SCRU? Hurray !

, John Low
Graduate-English

Jazz C/uh Rep lies
TO THE EDITOR: Students Smith and Henrich
in their criticism of the Jazz Club (Sat., Oct.
15) have displayed a rather profound ignorance
of the workings of its organization. They would
like to see artists such as the Modern Jazz
Quartet , yet they neglect to mention who will
pay tor these performances.

Jazz artists such as Jimmy Smith , Paul
Winter , Dave Brubeck and Charles Lloyd do
not appear free of charge ; last year' the Jazz
club lost an average of $1,000 on each of these
concerts. The club is. planning quite a few
concerts this year.' Some of the people being

considered are "Miles Davis, Bill Evans, Ornette
Coleman, or Freddy Hubbard. Someone is
going to have to pay to bring these groups to
the wilds of central Pennsylvania and the mo-
ney cannot come from the University, bingo
games, or cookie sales — it must come from
concerts.

The Jazz club-has over 3.000 members, pro-
duces eight to ten concerts a year and operates
without financial aid from any other organiza-
tion. Programs for the year are discussed and
decided at the weekly meetings that are open
to all members. The meetings are held each
Sunday at 6:30 p.m. in 216 HUB. The club
respectfully asks anyone who disagrees with
our programming (or any other aspect of the
club) to come to a meeting and participate in
the club, rather: than engaging in intemperate
criticism.

Jerry White
Vice President

Penn . State Jazz Club
'69-Math

Scrambled Hierarch y ?
TO THE EDITOR: Do you see the irony of
your editorial complaint about -the "hierarchy
of values" that leads thousands of students to
ignore the Free Speech Movement on a pleas-
ant afternoon, yet welcome the football team
home in the middle of (he night?

Your paper itself , although it can hardly be
expected to do much to change human nature,
plays its_ part in perpetuating that "hierarchy."
It can be depended on to devote at least two
pages each week to reviewing a three-day-old
football game. Your editor himself finds "time
to write a sports column (In fact , two" in
Tuesday's issue).

How many staff member* would Collegian
send across the country to cover an event- that
its editorial writer might place higher on his
"hierarchy of values"?

Robert M. Pockrass
Associate Professor of Journalism

Sup eriori ty of Women
TO THE EDITOR: "Very interesting:" as the
nasty Nazi says with a leer in LAUGH-IN.

This thing about Olympic swimmers, spe-
cies feminae , undergoing a sex-test. Don't these
chicks know by the time they have got that far
in life whether they like it or not? One suspects
that the examiners are official voyeurs. The
same guys that see naughty movies on the pre-
text of censuring them. Maybe the Olympic of-
ficials should" be required first to read Ashley
Montagu 's BIOLOGICAL SUPERIORITY OF
WOMEN.

Well, the sex-test isn 't a new idea, by a
long shot, and it takes on some odd forms:

1. During World War II , one poultryman
was exempted for a while because he was a
chick-sexer. He had to peep (it was a visual not
oral) to determine their sex to keep the in-
cubator from being co-ed. Don't ask why.

2. In the early days of the papacy, when
there was fierce rivalry for the post, there is at
least one case of examining a corpse to deter-
mine its sex. Fearing that a female pope had
been in power, an aspirer to the throne found
his way to the chamber where the deceased
pope was at rest and felt under the robe. For
purposes of starting a smear-campaign?

Now this is hardly worth a burning at the
stake, so it will be just as well to have

• Name Withheld By Request

THIRD ANNUAL
QUAKER CITY
JAZZ FESTWAL

Tk&iK: $9*> - ¦/?*»(. <$£}*$?.

P'iGJtM* 1MII
Huqfe MAsduiA
MiriiMii M^'?
Mo«<io Sawtama b JA

Tickets: Showboat jazz Theatre. no?
Lombard Sr.r . Empire Record Shop ,
39 S. 52nd St.. Paramount Record
Shdp, IBOl.Rldae Ave.; All Record
Mart Sto res; Glmbels ; wanam okers;
Spectrum; Center City ticket offi ce;
Classman 's, 13th ? Locust, In
Wllmins ton ; Baa & Sewage, ,In-
Camden; Weinberg ' Record Shop, 

¦

1218 Broadwa y; Jerry 's Record Shop,
3«h 8, Walnut Sts. Mail Orders:
Showboat-Jazz Theatre, 1409 Lombard
St.; ' Phila.. Pa. 19102
loll: Phone LO 8-3222
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About Runaway Kids

Actual LSD Parly, transcendental medilation,
and testimonies of Hippies who returned.

Former drug addicts will also be present

Date: Sat., October 19th, 7:00 p.m
A second service

at 9:00 p.m. if
will'be held
necessary

Place: Bethel Church of the Nazarene
Route 322. Panorama Village

State College, Pa.

If Transportation Is Needud
Phone: 237-9234
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*** featuring

Thurs — Barefoot in Athens
Fri. — Gilded Seven — Dixieland
Sat.—3:00 p.m. Stoneflakes — Acid Rock

Evening Terry & Sherry
Wed. — IBID
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carol almasl
susan blackmore

sandra brong
susan comly

karin czernik carol fenton
kim finnegan karen furman

maureen larkin margie roeder

i

bonnie shok
iudy tettemer
bobbi vogah

barbara wolfe
i"<r ^ p̂.......?fc 3T

Penn State 's

newest and most

club, theexciting

Penn State
SKY DIVERS
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PHOTOGRAPHY SHOW

HUB BALLROOM
1 - 5 P.M.
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DOWN
WITH

SOILED
UMMARIESs ic

Up with Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper!

An ordinary pencil eraser picks up
every smudge, every mistake.The special . ,. * .. , .

surface treatment lets you erase /' 7.3_|__fw-': j
without a trace. If Eaton's Corrasable [ "•#&&!!'?% *¦? I
leaves your papers impeccably neat, / v 'feJIpf ^^ jwhat are you waiting for? Get it in ligh't, A"̂ 4l l̂ |̂ j |̂" f
medium, heavyweights and Onion/--.- , - .' =

Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500- li/mir d
sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Stores JryPSWRi

and Departments. (!__:-!:,, -

Only Eaton makes Corrasable!

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND TYPEWRITER PAPER
Eaton Paper Company, Pittsf ield, Massachusetts 01201

The Sisters and Pledges of
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA

extend congratulations to
their new initiates

MARIA NARDONE
MARY BETH KEENEY

Homeco ming Deadl ine
Extended to Mond ay
The entrance deadline for all Homecoming

contests has been extended to 3:30 p.m., Mon-
day.

Additional entrance applications a r e
available in the Undergraduate Student
Government office in 209 Hetzel Union Build-
ing, and completed applications should be
returned to the same office.

Jon Fox, chairman of Homecoming, said
the deadline has been extended "so that as
many groups as possible can take the op-
portunity to participate in Homecoming 1968."

Fox also outlined some changes in contest
requirements.

• Homecoming Queen applicants must be
enrolled here through Winter Term 1970, and a

To Circulate Petition

S3 entrance fee per candidate will be due on the
first round of jud ging.

• Only structural supports may be used to
hold up lawn displays. No object or item may
be joined to a house near the display.

• Banner contest material will be available
for all groups Monday through Wednesday in
the Men's Residence Council office, 203 HUB.

• Window assignments for the w i n d o w
pain ting contest will be made at the beginning
of next week. A $5 fine will be imposed on any
group that does not clean off its window within
three days after the end of Homecoming.

Any group, organization or fraternity-
sorority combination can sponsor a candidate
for Queen without entering other divisions of
the Homecoming contests.

Callers Ask Ab out Wages
Pay Higher - Or is It?

Last year the pay rates in the dining halls
ranged from SI.20 to a maximum of S1.40. This
year there is an increase of a nickel. Returning
students who made the maximum last year are
not making the maximum (S1.45) this year. Why?

Name Withheld by Request~ * * *
Robert C. Proffitt, associate director of hous-

ing and food services, told Hot Line that pay in-
crease after S1.25 is based on merit. After fifty
hours there is a merit increase. "We are not real-
ly increasing every student's pay but by adding
another nickel, we have that much more to work
with. It gives the student the opportunity to earn
more, if he is in good standing," Proffitt added.
The maximum of S1.4S is not what the student,automatically earns but represents what he couh.l
earn.

Sidewalk Soon
When will the University pave the walk bet-

ween the Computer Center and the Pollock tennis
courts?

Irwin Adelman-llth-Accounting
* * * I

Walter H. Wiegand, director of physical plant
planning and construction, said there will be a ma- ]
jor addition made to the Computer Center at some
time, and the sidewalks will be added then.

More Seats for Football Fans
Is the University planning to enlarge Beaver

stadium in the future and when will more
bleachers be added?

Rich Maietta-lOth-Mechanical Engineering# * *
The Board of Trustees has authorized an ex-

pansion of the press box on either side. Two thou-
sand seats will be added to the West stands on the I
top level. Walter H. Wiegand, director of physical

plant planning and construction, said , "The expan-
sion is presently under considei ation of design ."

East's Tramp for Stamps
Why can't stamps be sold in East Kails at the

Findlay Un ion Building? And since East Halls
have almost four thousand students why can 't a
branch post office be built mere?

Harold Sokolove-lOth-Sociology
* * *

Otto E. Mueller, director of housing and food
sendees, told Hot Line that at one time, stamps
were sold at points around campus but the money
invested in them was lost because not manv
stamps were sold. However, there will be a small
stamp machine installed at the Oasis in Johnston

A

Hall within the next few days. Mueller added that
some post office officials from Philadelphia were
here to see about the possibility of having branch
offices and regular stamp machines in the dif-
ferent areas but Penn State did not qualify. .

Old Main Behind the Time
Why is the clock on Old Main two minutes

slow? I set my watch by the radio and it is usually
two minutes faster than Old Main.

William J. Fried-llth-Accounting
* # *

"The clock is an ancient time piece. It is
periodically set to keep as close to the standard
time as possible, said Gerald Garbrick, main-
tenance supervisor. Being two or three minutes
slow does not hurt the mechanism but if the clock
is slow by five minutes or more, the maintenance
crew will check it out. Besides, one radio station
never has exactly the same time another station
has.

Under, Over, and Through...
How much did the underpass near the HUB

and Pollock Road cost and why was such an ex-
pense justified?

Name Withheld by Request
* * *

Walter H. Wiegand, director of physical plant
planning and construction, did not know the cost of
the underpass but told Hot Line that it is useful.
The underpass was built as part of a utility tunnel
which went through there. The underground walk-
way was coincidental. However, it is safer to go
through the underpass than to walk across the
road. "A student was killed at this corner by an
auto and if he had the coice of walking through a
safer location, he might, be still living today. Many
students do use the underpass but not as many as
we would like to see," Wiegand said.

—Sandy Bazonis
Hot Line Reporter

Group Seeks Volunteer Army
David Lampo (lst-liberal

arts-Lancaster) was elected
chairman of the Student Com-
mittee for a Volunteer Army
last night. Other officers
elected were vice-chairman —
Thomas Claycomb (2nd-arts
and architecture-Summerhill,
Pa.) and publicity chairman —
Donald Shultz (4th-business
ministration-Berwick).

The primary activity of the
organization will be the cir-
culation of a petition favoring
the replacement of conscrip-
tion with a volunteer army, ac-
cording to Lampo. The group
will set up a table in the Hetzel

Union Building basement next He said that the local selec-
week to collect signatures and five service boards should not
" , . .. . be entirely abolished but woulddistribute pamphlets. be maintained on a "stand-by

The petitions will b e basis" in case of war or nat-
presented to the winner of the ional emergency, to b e
November presidential elec- declared by Congress,
tion. Don Ernsberger ( 7 t h -

Publicity chairman D o n  economics-Philadelphia ) said,
Shultz spoke on the draft. "The "Leading economists h a v e
irony of the draft is that the stated that a volunteer army is
government, supposedly to de- not only desirable but also
fend the freedom of the citize- completely feasible. Richard
nry as a whole, denies this fre- Nixon has said he favors the
edom to the nation's young voluntary system after the
men." ' Vietnam war is settled."

Orientation Forms Due
Applications for f a l l  also said "We are making

term 1969 orientation co- plans now and any sugges- ,
chairmen are available at tions will be welcomed; \
the Hetzel Union Building call or stop in."
desk now and must be Separate programs for
wLTtLSi Ih r„arf«" freshman and for transferbara Specht and Charles students from common-Fisher coordinators of weaIth campuses . a r e

^«f P1_g_S__ 'office! bel"S «>-*-d- .
announced that although Applications for winter
interviews are now in pro- term orientation staff will
gress, applications are be available In about two
still being accepted. They weeks at the HUB desk.
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New Process Makes
Famous Botany
KNITTING WORSTED
Even Better Than Ever
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Come Visit Our
Beautiful

I FASHION FABRICS
DEPARTMENT

Feat urin g Wide Selections
of . the Finest Fabrics.
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First in Music - Stereo 91 -
WDFM Radio Penn State

image Fragments Life
By MARGE COHEN

Collefjian Staff Writer
A beam of light passing

through a prism diffuses into a
spectrum of colors.

A man's image of the world
changes in the same way as he
studies his existence. As he
probes for the means to im-
prove that existence, a pre-
viously colorless life takes on
many different aspects.

But , while he thinks, com-
plex images he sees of his
world and himself may help to
allay some of the fears and
frustrations he faces.

That is the rationale behind
the Image Series, a student-
operated "college" on 20th
century life.

"We are trying to get people
out of their bourgeois mind
sets." Jim Runner. (graduate-
State College) one of the
original members of the col-
lege, said. - . :,

Established last year as an
outgrowth of the Ecumenical
Institute in Chicago, HI., the
Image Series is intended to
"break people out of their
shells and encourage them to
do something," Runner conti-
nued.

Runner and his fellow stu-
dents study 20th-century life
through three Lenses — cul-
tural , theological and social.
Each aspect is offered as a
course, with readings and
discussions scheduled for an
intensive period of 24 hours of
study.

"Explaining what we do is
very difficult." he said. "One

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN
LOCAL AD CLASSIFIED AD
DEADLINE DEADLINE

4:00 P.M. 2 Days 10:30 A.M. Day
Before Publication Before Publication

Are you interested in working in Europe?
We have student job opportunities in Britain, Ger-
many. Belgium, France, Holland and all of Scan-
dinavia. We provide assistance to those who -would
like to do something constructive while meeting
and working with students from, other countries.
For full particulars inquire at the student news- | u The 'H if p - r t  nf
paper office or write International Student Service i /ira
Organization, Wennerbergsgatan 19, Box 498, \ J 2-cla ZJau -Alp ha
75106 Uppsala. Sweden. M 

proudly present their

must really experience the
Image program to fully appre-
ciate and understand i t s
significance."

Nonetheless, he did make an
effort at an explanation of the
Series' abstract concerns.

Cultural Revolution
The first course of the series

is the Image Cultural Revolu-
tion. The related images are
the scientific, the urban and
the secular aspects of the
revolution Runner and his as-
sociates see in progression.

Scientific images are discus-
sed, he said, because of the
present scientific age. Similar
reasoning lies behind the urban
study.

A secular lense best shows
the "way people experience the
raw life," Runner said. This
course like the others, does
not intend to supply any
answers. At least it helps for-
mulate many questions peo-
ple have always had, but have
not been able to bring "to th'eir
consciousness. Pam Macom-
ber, (10th-El.ED.-State Col-
lege), member of the group,
explained.

Sociological Aspect
Both Miss Macomber and

Runner stressed that courses
emphasize t h e  sociological
aspect of life over any psy-
chological aspects. T h e i r
primary concern is stimulating
people to think about their
20th-century existence and , in
so doing, to define their posi-
tion in it.

The c o u r s e  on the
Theological Revolution i s
geared to provoke the same

response. Runner explained.
Culturally, he said, "change
can be moved by many
institutions, but the o n e
organization that has done
anything has been t h e
institutionalized church."

Yet , he continued, the church
must "upgrade its archaic
ways of religion" to the "ways
a person sees life."

'Responsive to Needs*
Likening the church to an

organization such as Students
for McCarthy, Runner defined
it as a "group of people who
are responsive to the needs of
society." But the church has
permanence, as the McCarthy
movement and those of the
same nature do not.

To Runner and his coll-
eagues, the church ."isn't
where it's at," but it has the
potential for this."

Topics studied under this
course included basic spiritual
questions of the age, decision-
making, human relations and
c r e a t i v e  participation in
civilization.

Neither teaching nor stres-
sing a particular religious doc-
trine,' the course is non-
denominational, he explained.
Yet, it is through a "religion"
that the ideal images discussed
can be transfused into every-
day living.

A second course in the
theological revolution will be
offered in the Series Nov. 1-3.
This course, too; is intended to
enable participants to think
through for themselves who
they are and how they can in-
volve themselves in the post-
modern world.

9_ ™-_fc—=9_""" _£=—«3£r~_e»--Ar" _£~-3sr"' _e
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As Runner explained, the
future is the recipient of study
today. The Image Series can
help to structure a plan for
tomorrow in the minds of stu-
dents.

This is also sought through
the Social Image course, which
probes the "new student" and
the family. The study involves
the "specific roles of the in-
dividual affected by the 20th
century." Runner said.

'Part ».f a Culture'
"Students must think of

themselves as part of a cul-
ture," he continued. They must
continually strive for improve-
ments in education and , at the
same time, "feel responsible
for today's problems," Runner
said.

This concern, evidenced by
the student revolution must not
be only as students, but also as
citizens, he added.

The family is also studied by
the group. Runner said, be-
cause it..is the "smallest group
' of people set aside for one pur-
pose." He further described it
as a "way of looking at
organization and appropriating
it to an end."

And, as Ronnie Seagrin , (9th-
Science-State College), a third
representative of the Image
group, noted , a family can con-
sist of only one person, ex-
plaining that one person can
provide for himself the life a
family ¦ possesses.

¦Workshops on this concept
will begin Monday. Persons in-
terested in this or any other
aspect of the series can con-
tact Runner at the Wesley
Foundation.

A Profs Dream ...
—Collegian Photo by Pl.rre Belllclnl

CONCENTRATION: If only students could look that
interested in class. Crowds of local residents, most of them
students, have been keeping tabs on crews demolishing
a building on S. Allen St. .

SCIENCE
STUDENT COUNCIL

Membership Applications Available
HUB DESK October 15-18 TWIN-PAK

is handier ,
no winding
makes knitting
so much easier.. ,
Now in
two-2 oz. balls

Botany 's newl y perfected
process gives this famous
knitting worst ed mora loft and
springiness.
Twin-Pak means no mora
awkward skei ns. Yarn is in
prewound balls. No need to
wind. You knit with a handy
2 02. ball instead of a"
cumbersome 4 oz. ball or pull
skein. Twin balls of yarn in
crystal clear dust-proof wra p.
Yarn is kept fresh and clean.
No soiling fro m handling of
exposure. And the'yarn !
Famous Botan y known for
its finest quali ty— now
more beautiful tha n ever!
Tremendous variety of
gorgeous color s.

Botany
Knitting Worsted
Twin Pak of two - _-
2 oz. balls 1.59
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Stud y Group Probes Aspec ts of World

a wild celebration at a time and

place to be announced later. '
Teen Challen ge Presents

THE RUNAWAY GENERATION
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THE NUDGER

Doesn t he have the picture yet?
him an I AM LOVED button . .. for single girls
who don't want to stay that way. Get one free

mover jewelers
216 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE

atulations
to

LEE DE PAUL

Sigma Chi Derby Darling

From

and Pledges
of

The Sisters

CHI OMEG AALPH A
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The Sistei

Chi Omega
warmly

Fall Pledges

Sally
Patti

McDermott
Melntire

Joyce Bobish
Linda Crow
Donna Ehlers
Nancy Grubb
Helen Leek

Linda Mather
Trish Reidy
Karen Van Balen
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Jean-Claude Van Itallie

OctFriday and Saturday
18 and 19 at 8:30 p.m.
Schwab Auditorium.

m

Tickets Are Free to Students!
"THE BEST"

London Times
"THE BEST"
Crist - N.B.C

"THE BEST"
Kerr - N.Y. Times

"THE BEST "
Nadel - W.J.T
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°HAROLD PINTER
oNEW YORK TIMES A hit! More critical enthusiasm than any new American drama this year—o

anguishingly funny." _
c

"Wildl y comic . . . fascinating . . . strikingly original and it works ." °
o

"Very exciting. Remarkable sense of stage , of language, of color, and rhythm. o
A hilarious prank. " o

"It must be said for America that any natio n that can permit for such export ?
such a ruthless picture of itself proves at the same time the inner strength and _
its basic respect for freedom. " "" °

gVARIETY

§WOMEN 'S WEAR DAILY

.EVENING STANDARD
gLONDON

"The biggest blockbuster of the year
virtuosity. "

An image of shattering poweroDAILY MAIL,
.LONDON

gLONDON OBSERVER

gDAILY SKETCH ,
oLONDON

A shattering piece"Inventive and exciting. A bravura display

"Brilliant. Savagely funny. "

ODOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OC OOOOOo

TICKETS ARE FREE TO FULL TIME STUDENTS AT THE HUB ' DESK STARTING AT 1:30 P.M.
OCTOBER 15th. GENERAL SALE — OCTOBER 16 AT 9 A.M.
Doors open 30 minutes prior to curtain time.
Early arrivals MAY NOT save seats for late arrivals.
TICKET HOLDERS MUST ARRIVE AT LEAST FIVE MINUTES PRIOR TO CURTAIN TIME TO BE
ASSURED A SEAT. — ¦

Latecomers may not enter the auditorium until the first suitable pause in the performance.
Cameras are NOT allowed.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
HARBOUR TOWERS

State College, Pa710 S. Ather ion St.

STUDIO APARTMENTS
Furnished or Unfurnished 1 Bedroom Apartmen ts

Call Alex Gregory Associates, Inc.
238-5081 SUITE 102 HOLIDAY INN

For informatio n and application io

HOLD AN APARTME NT FOR YOU!

APPLICATIONS

College of Arts and Architecture
Student Council

Are Now Available at the
HUB

or your department office

Return by Monday, Oct. 21

EPISCOPAL WORSHIP
Eisenhower Chapel

SUNDAY
10 A.M. Holy Communion
10:40 A.M. Coffee Hour

All Are Welcome

STATE U|UVTOE PENNSYLVANIA

r

The Pennsylvania State University Artists Series
presents the highly acclaimed satire of America toda

AMERIC A HURR AH

if J>fcK iE

Educatio n Alumni To Meet
The first annual College oi.education Alumni Association

meeting will begin at 6;30 p.m.
tomorrow with dinner at theNittany Lion Inn.

Frank B. Weaver, of the
North Carolina State Depart-
ment oi Education, will speak
on "Millions Perish of Hunger
— So What?" He received his
doctor of education degree ?.t
Penn State in 1962.

Meetings will continue at
9:30 a.m. Saturday, in 204 J. O.
Keller Building, with sessions
conducted by Helen D. Wise o£
State College, president of the
Pennsylvania State Education
Association, and Kenneth Beit-
tei, professor of art education
here.

Following a business meeting
at 11:15 a.m., the Association
will hear A. W. VanderMeer.dean of the College of Educa-
tion , speak at the 12:30 p.m.
luncheon on "The College of
Education Today."

John D. Ridge, professor of
economic geology and mineral
economics and head of the
Department of M i n e r a l
Economics, will speak before
the Earth and M i n e r a l

JOHN D. RID GE

Placement Interviews Scheduled

Sciences Colloquium at 4 p.m.
tomorrow in the Earth and
Mineral Sciences Auditorium
on his experiences and ob-
servations during seven weeks
behind the Iron Curtain . Dur-
ing this period , Ridge was in
Czechoslovakia and Poland
before the Russian invasion of
Czechoslovakia, being i n
Prague at the time the Rus-
sians arrived. After being eva-
cuated to Vienna , he visited
Hungary, Romania. East Ger-
many, Poland and the U.S.S.R.

* # *
The Undergraduate Student

Government will meet at 7
tonight in 203 Hetzel Union
Building.

* # *¦ International Films will pre-
sent the Italian movie "The
Bicycle Thief ," directed by
Vittoria Di Sica, at 7 p.m. to-
day in the HUB Assembly Hall.

* • *
The Department of Physics

will hold a reception at 8 p.m.
today in the HUB main lounge.

* * *
A meeting of the Chess

Team is scheduled for 8
tonight in 214 HUB.

Music from the World of Jazz
ON

'THE MARK OF JAZZ
with Sid Mark

Thursda ys
Presented By

Simmond 's "Top 0' the Stairs "
1012 12th Street

Alfoona

Stereo 98.1 WFBG-FM

Youth for Nixon will meet at
7 p.m. today in 215-6 HUB.

* * *
Campus Crusade will hold a

meeting at 7 tonight in 217
HUB.

* * 6

Homecoming chairmen will
meet at 7:30 p.m. today in 218
HUB.

The road south of Beaver
Stadium , Legislative Route
14016, b e t w e e n  University
Brive and Port er Road, will be
closed to traffic at noon Satur-
day. The r a d  will be closer"
because of heavy pedestrian
traffic expected in the area for
the freshman football game
between Penn State and West
Virginia.

American influences on Aus-
tralia will be the topic of a
seminar presented by the
American Studies Committer;
at 3 p.m. today in 221 Car-
negie. The seminar leader will
be Lionel Fredman, senior lec-
turer in American history at
the University of Newcastle,
Australia.

* * *
Daniel H. Carson, associate

professor of environmental
science at the College of
Human Development, will con-
duct a "brown bag lunch" col-
loquium on two environmental
issues from noon to 1 p.m.
tomorrow in 14 H u m a n
Development. He will present
a brief talk on the use of films
as arguments f or legislation
and show two films, one con-
cerning a re-zoning case in a
middle-sized town and the
other on highway development
— the invasion of a wilderness
by a highway.

* * *
Robert K. Murrary, profes-

sor and head of the depart-
ment of history, delivered the
banquet address at the 37th an-
nual convention of the Pennsyl-
vania Historical Association at
Pottstown last Friday. His
topic was "The Outer World
and the Inner Lighti A Case
Study." Also on the program
was Mrs. Thomas R. McCurdy,
graduate assistant instructor
in history at Penn State, who
delivered a paper on "John
Potts , Colonial Iron Master."

at 10:30 p.m

Conventi on cat Capitol
The Pennsylvania Association of

Junior Colleges will hold its 26th an-
nual convention tomorrow and Satur-
day at Capitol Campus.

More than 200 faculty members and
administrative staff representatives
from community colleges, junior col-
leges and branch campuses throughout
the state are expected to take part In
the two-day meeting.

Frederick K. Miller, commissioner
for Higher Education in the Pennsyl-
vania Department of Public Instruc-
tion, will discuss "Higher Education in
Pennsylvania."

Discussion sessions on various
aspects of two-year college programs
and operations will be held in the cam-
pus administration building.

New officers of the association will
be elected at a luncheon meeting
Saturd ay. Harold W. Perkins, director
of the Berks Center, currently serves
as association president. Ray A. Mil-
ler, president of York College of Pen-
nsylvania, is vice president, and
Robert E. Eiche, former director of
the Altoona Campus, is secretary-
treasurer.

* * *
Crisis in Education

Crisis in higher education will be the
subject of a faculty forum at 8 p.m.
next Thursday at the Altoona Campus.

John Leathers, director of the Cam-
pus will moderate a panel of four
including Ernest. Pollard , chairman of
the University Department o f
Physics; Donald Ford, dean of the
College of Human Development: Ed-

win Herr, chairman of the Depart-
ment of Counselor Education; and
Robert Hocevar, a student at Univer-
sity Park and a graduate of the Alto-
ona Campus associate degree drafting
and design technology program.

The forum is sponsored by the Cam-
pus Faculty Senate. A second forum
will be held Oct. 23.« * *

New Faculty Member
William F. Lewis, former director of

research at the National War College,
Washington , D.C., has been named to
the faculty at Capitol Campus.

His appointment as Assistant Pro-
fessor of Social Science and Political
Science, was announced by Richard H.
Heindel, dean of the Capitol Campus
faculty.

* * *
Ogontz Plans Approved

Final plans have been approved by
the General State Authority for the
n e w  c 1 a ssroom-laboratory-library
building to be constructed on the
Ogontz Campus by the General State
Authority at Abington.

The Authority has a l l o c a t e d
51,543,000 for the project. The balance
of the estimated S2.3 million cost will
be provided under the Federal Higher
Education Facilities Act.

The building, to be located at the
northwest corner of the 45-acre cam-
pus , is a major step in the Univer-
sity's program to provide more ade-
quate facilities for the approximately
1,500 freshmen and sophomores at
Ogontz. The University completed con-

struction of Lares Union Building, a
study-learning center, a year ago.

Describing the new building, Charles
J. Smith, director of the Ogontz Cam-
pus , said "the central section will con-
tain an auditorium-lecture hall, class-
rooms, offices and a computer labora-
tory.

The library wing will house reading
and stack areas on three levels, of-
fices, and communications, microfilm,
conference, seminar, and s t u d y -
listening rooms.

The laboratory-classroom wing will
feature physics, organic and general
chemistry laboratories , preparation
and storage areas, three independent
study laboratories , an instrument
room, a dark room and four general
classrooms.

* V *

Fayette Gets County Funds
The Fayette County Commissioners

have approved a $300,000 appropria-
tion to be allocated at a rate of
S100.000 annually over the next three
years for a new building on the
Fayette Campus. '

Hugh M. Barclay, director of the
Campus, said the funds would be al-
located toward the SI million construc-
tion cost of a study-learning center at
the new campus site between Con-
nellsville and Uniontown .

The campus will move to the new
185-acre location when a S1.7 million
classroom-laboratory-offiee building,
now under construction, is completed.
The building is expected to be ready
for occupancy in January.

. . - . .. . > .  • > .- - i  ./¦• .__ .

Firms Come to Campus
_ The following representa-

tives of business firms will
be on -campus to interview
students interested in apply-
ing for positions. Curriculum
abbreviations following the
interview date represent ma-
jors the firm desires to inter-
view. Additional information
on listed positions is avail-
able in Room 12 Grange, An
appointment card and per-
sonal information s h e e t
should be submitted approxi-
mately 10 days prior to the
date of each interview de-
sired in General Placement.
Bowles Engineering Corp, Oct 21,

Aeros o E, EE, IE, ME
Carnation Co, Oct 21, ChE, chem,

Grad degrees In Bact. BioChem
Cutler Hammer, Oct 21, EE, IE, ME
Falrchild Camera, Oct 21, EE, IE,

IndAftagm, ME, MBA
Bull Oil, Oct 21, ChE, Compsc, Genl,

Geophy. M E
Honeywell, Oct 21. EE, ME, Math,

Physics
National Biscuit, Oct 21, Acctg, Bus Ad

with 12+ crs Acctg, IE, ME
North American Rockwell, Oct 21 &

22. AeroE, EE, Engr Sc, Met, ME.
Math, Physics

Dwens-Corning Fiberglas. Oct 21, Most
maton

rralt £ Whitney Aircraft , Oct 21,
AeroE, ChE, Chem, EE, Engr Mech,
Engr Sc, ME, Metal ruv ;ics

Rensselaer polytech , Oct 21, /-nw ma-
jor for Grad degree programs

Rochester Universit y, Oct 21, Any ma-
jor interested in GRAD program in
Business

•Swindell-Dressier, Oct 21, Acct g, cerE,
CE, EE, ME

Wyandotte chemicals , Oct 21, Most
maiors

U.S. Naval Amm unition Depot. Qual
Evaluation Lab, Oct 21, EE, ME
Agway, Oct 22, Acctg, BusAd, Any

As maior
Babcock 8. Wilcox, Oct 22. CerE, ChE,

CE, EE, engr Mech, ME, Metal,
NuclE

Campbell Soup, Oct 22, Acctg, Bact ,
Bfochem, BusAd, Bus Log, Chem,
Food Tech, Microbiol

Dow Chemical, Oct 22 & 23, Acct g,
BusLog, Mkts, Any Engr maior, MBA
with ChE, ME, BS

Joseph Froggatt, Oct 2 2 - 2 3 ,  Acct g
•s. D. Leidesdo rf, Oct 22, Acctg .
Penna Oept of Health, Oct 22, ChE,

CE. SanE
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco , Oct 22, Bio

Cnem, ctiem
SKF Industries, Engr & Research Cen-

ter, Oct 22, EngrMech, EngSc, Engr
Sc, IE, ME, Metal

U.S. Steel, Oct 32 8. 23, Most maiors
"West Penn Power, Oct 22. CE, EE,

ME, Home Ec
U.S. CIA, Oct 22, 23 s, 2<, Most ma-

iors
U.S. Air Force , Griffiss AFB, Oct 22.

EE, 16, Physics, Math
U.S. Coast Guard, Oct 22, CE. EE,

ME, Physics
U.S. Naval Air Engr Center, Oct 22,

AeropsE , EE, ME
U.S. Naval Analyses center, Oct 22,

Grad degrees In Econ, Engr, Math,
Ops Research , PhysSc, Stat

Fir st Penna Bank, Oct 53, Any maior
General Electric, Oct 23 fc 24, Most

maiors
Merck 8. Co, Oct 23. ChE
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell 1> Co, Ocl 23

& 24, Acct g, Engr
Procter & Gamble , Oct 23, 24, 25.

BusAd, LA
Sanders 8, Thomas , Oct 23, Arch ,

ArchS, CE, EE. ME
Xerox , Oct 23, Any maior
Cooper-Bessem er Co, Oct 24, ChE, CE,

EE, ie, ME, MelalE
General Foods , Oct 24, Most melon
•Gulf Researc h & Developme nt, Oct

24, Chem, EarthSc, Geol, Geophy,

Math , Physics, Most Engrs
•Humble Oil. Oct 24 & 25, Most Engr,

Grad degree in Fuel Sc
•Liberty Mutual Ins, Oct 24, Any maior
Main Lafrent z, Oct 24, Acct g
United Aircraft , Hamilton Standard

Dlv , Oct 24 & 25, AerospE, ChE,
Compsc, EE, Engr Mech, Engr Sc,
IE, MatSc, ME

Atlas Chemical, Oct 25, Acct g, ChE,
Che m, EE, ME

Becton, Dickinson & Co, Oct 25, Acctg,
Arch, ArchE. Bact, CE, EE, Fin,
IE. ME

•Bituminous Coal Research, Oct 25,
ChE, Chem

Fidelity Bank, Oct 25, BusAd, Econ,
LA

Hallmark Cards, Oct 25, Most maiors
ind Fine Arts

•John Hopkins Univ, Applies Physics
Lab. Oct 25, EE, ME, PhD in Physics

Lalrobe Die Castin g Co, Oct 25, IE, ME
Mesta Machine Co, Oct 25, CE, EE,

IE, ME, MetalE
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco, Oct 25, BusAd,

LA
Scott Paper, Oct 25, Any maior
Texaco, Oct 25, Most majors
U.S. Federal Communications Comm,

Oct 25. EE
"Denotes employers who will
also be interviewing for cer-
ta in summer positions.

23 Dancers Selected
The following girls have been

selected as members of the
Senior Orchesis of t h e
W o m e n  ' s Recreation Asso-
ciation:

Jeannine Addams, Yvette
Attire. Diane Baran, Patricia
Belknap, Elizabeth B o y l e .
Nadine Buchanan, Patricia
Burleson. Joyce Flowers,

Eleanor Green, B a r b a r a
Hartley. Suzanne Lynn Irvine.

Margaret Johnstone. Ann Kim-
ball, Carolyn LaRue. Nicole
MacDuff.

Kathy Martin. Marilyn Mat-
thews, Bradley Moore.* Cheryl
Ann Myers, Zoe Pittman, Viclu
Lee Smith, Bonnie Tatcher and
Paula "Walczuk.

The group meets at 7 p.m.
every Tuesday in White Hall
Dance Studio.

WDFM Schedule
WDFM — THURS. — P

TODAY
4-4.05 p.m , — WDFM Newt
4:05-6 p.m. — Music of th* Masters

Ives-Symphony No. 2, Boccherlnt
Quintet .in E Minor, Matart

Serenade No. 10 in B-flat)
6-6:05 p.m. — WDFM News
6:05-7:36 p.m. — Mt _r Sta
7:45-7:50 p.m. — Dateline Sports
7:50-B p.m — Comment (Student-

faculty Discussion)
8-8:30 p.m. — Sound of Folk Music
8:30-9 p.m. — Jazz Panorama
9-9:30 p.m. — Two on the Aisle

9.30-10 p m — Smatter (Pat Paul-
sen Special)

10-10:05 p.m. — WDFM News
10:05-1? pm. — S y m p h o n i c

Notebook (Mo*art -$vmphonv No.
Bartok -Quartet No. 3, Mendels-
sohn-Two Piano Concerto)

sohn-Two Piano Concerto)
1_ p.m. — WDFM News

TOMORROW
6-45-6:50 a.m. — WDFM News
6.50-9:30 a.m. — Pern* State Week-

day (Top 40 with news an the hall
hou r)

9.30-9.45 a.m. — WDFM News

from the Commonwealth CampusesCollegian Notes



97c Rose Dawn
NYLON

HOSIERY

|43
Choose from stretch, Can-
irece. Demi-Toe or Micro
Mesh. Proportioned fit for
the petite girl and the Jail
girl. Lovely fall shades.m 77 PANTY HOSE

2 pairs 2.77
Stretch Micro-Mesh parity
hose In proportioned sizes
for your height and weight,
Rhapsody or Sunsp ics*

A 4.37 VALUE
BUY 2 GALLONS OF
ZEREX@ ANTI-FREEZE

AT REGULAR «
1.79 GAUO" «
Get
79c Windshiel d
DErICER; for , onl y

PAY ONLY W/
tffjPermanent type with MR-8-chemical rust inhibitor for the

protection of all cooling sys-
tern metals including alumi-num. 

«_¦_«.

24'" Aqua-Tex
WATER PIK

WITH FOUR
JET TIPS

NOT iNCLUD.D IN lc SALE

HAERSETTER
Hairsetter includes 20
rollers and preheating
unit. Do your hair
from roll up to brush
out in a matter of min-
utes. #20 Not Includr-d
in lc Sale.

N e w  clean i n g
discovery recom-
mended by tens
of thousands oi
dentists to sup -
plement regular
brush ing .  A d-
justable pressure
control. #39

REGULAR 98c
LIGHTERS

1.99 BLAKE
VITAMINS
2 for $2

Plain or With iron
Bottles of 365

98c CURAD
BANDAGES
2 for 99c

Evfeready Batteries
REGULAR 25c

SIZE "D"

26A t
REGULAR 20c

SIZE "C"

2/ 21

Vz-Quart Casseroles
i*""""3C_El__?~"**̂

$1.28Perfect for one-dish
dining. Complete with
covers.

49c Plastic Shoe Boxes

2 a* 50See thru plastic boxes
are sturdily constructed.
Easy access to your shoes.

10c Hersjif y Bars

P»_ IS'M!l4T|fl

Your choice:
Milk Chocolate

Almond Chocolate
Mr. Goodbar

PUIS
PSHMY

THE
'I Of

FOR
PRICE

59c BOXED STATIONERY 49c WHITE ENVELOPES
Stock up for home and office use
now ; at a-savings. Choose boxes of
100 6-W letter size or boxes of
50 10" business size.

39c SPIR AL
COMPOSITION S

2 for 40c
Great school buy

WITCH HAZEL 8

Look for lc
Cent Sale L

Pur variety into your letter writing .
Buy several boxes of stationery al
amazing low price. Choose from whit a
or assorted colors. With envelop es.

25c SPIRAL
STENO BOOKS

2 fOT 26c
For home and office

/̂*^£____(________
V—gf5Sjjl gE55g^

( .AAAA AA/A-a/ A r \
/;M A A A A A AAA y
/ * A Aa A ̂ -AA \ \

v^__!__2____v^y.

98c LAUNDRY
BASKET S
2 for 99c

Assorted colors

35c RUBBER
PACIFIERS
2 for 36c

A buy for babyl

1.98 ASSORTED
GARMENT BAGS

2 for *1.99
2 Hook style

BhS.«S!-_ig

$16.77

60c PEOPLES
ANTISEPTIC qt

t^ lHb

39c ROYALTON
PLAYING CARDS

2 lor 40c
egular or Pinochle decks Packs of 100 chip.

N'firJfl¦JOuOM
111
87c DELUXE
»0KER CHIP S
2 for 88c

30c MONZA
PIPE TOBACC O

2 for 31c
Pocket pouch pack

ARVIN*
HEATER
j ! 88

NOT INCLUDED IN
lc SALE ITEMS. Port-
able heater you can
carry from room to
room. Instant radiant
heat.

NITTANY MAL

10 p.m
Sat.

PHICES In ihli
ve through Satur-
jer 26, 19S8. Rights
o limit quantities,
in this ad may not
in all stores. Not
e for iypographl-

gSBEBS? J '^5__gg'

29c Isoprop yl
Alcohol

2 for 30c
Pint Bottle

15c WELCH'S
POM POMS

10c PLANTER 'S
PEANUT BUTTER CUPS

49c PEOPLES
ASPIRIN TABS 10CKEY CHAINS

59c 4-OUNCE
ELMER'S GLUE

19c O'CELLO
SPONGES

2/ 5c Gen. Arthur
MIDGET CIGARS

98c ASSORTED
TISSUE BOXES

1.99 CLUTCH
PURSES Assorted

X for ©$} 2 hr . 50

StMa: College Bellefonte



Penn State JAZZ Club Proudly PresentsThe

BROTHER AND
I JAMS

BIG
THE

JOPLI NHOLDI NG CO.

Ree Hal!8:30Octob er 18

Plenty of Tickets
- Members — $2.00

the HUBare Now on Sale in
Non-Members $3.00

enough support is shown for this concertIf

JIMI HENDRIX
concertin

by thebe presentedwill definitely
JAZZ XtubPenn State

Herlocher's on
Sunday. Will

us?you join

The New Herlochei s \
Sunday Dinner Menu •

SHE1MP «°J  ̂L0BSTEE TAIL 
(9 

O " 1>60

•ITALIAN SPAGHETTI 
^

.BAKED LASAGKE - - •' 

ll^^^^9*89*
•VEAL *̂ fX*̂ ^

• rtAUM* BRBM> & 
 ̂

URUM1 Bre^d &Ĵ ^̂ **<^**** 1
j _nrti Tossed Sa»«» _1̂ *********

,r
' 1

•Served «i* 
t_-««^M<rH»^*,,T

^t «„oic« ' ... 31 \

tSS^^ SSk- top?in8 • \oi ^berry. *** "J. ute, * 1

1 ocit- ̂ JgSft caw* 
^

* * t,.M. * J ̂  1

I. Open Sunday M0NDAYS _ 1

Soft lighting, sof t music and tine f ood ... The New Hezlochet's has been completely
xemodeled for your dining pleasure. And now you can enjoy Sunday dining at Hex-
lochex's too. the New Herfocher's... a surprisingly good plotce to dine.

418 East College Avenue . - Free Parking in the Hear

Major Melvm
Poor Predictor

(Editor 's note: The show:
mg of the Collegian 's latest
football prognosticate - last
week . Major Melvin , has left
'em crying "Br ing back Bita
Skwirut." By popular de-
mand, and alter Melvin's 11-9

Carrie

week, the cry will be fulfilled.
The  General, perturbed

over her own 11-9 slste two
weeks ago, decided to do
something drastic to brin g
her better luck . She-did—shs
got married. Returning In to-
morrow 's paper , the female

Melvin'i
PSek..

14-12 (PSU)

seer will b« known a» Rita
'General Lyons' Deeb."

Meanwhile, thou gh he did
pick the exact score of the
Florlda-Tulane game , Major
Melvia has decided to hang
up the crystal ball. He left
this record behind: )

Right/
Wtonj

»
Actual
Score
31-f
13.a
it.**
M-7
34-3
$0-0
n-f
si-i»
tt-u

SS-H

Penn State-VCLA ,.

Purdue-Ohio Stat *
Southern Cal-Stanfard

Notre Damt-HezihW estrrn
Florida-Tul tna

Lousiant Slate-Miami

Tenn«K ««-Gr>6rgik Tech

Houston-OkUhorn. * State
Michi gan Stat *-Michigan

Georgia-Miisiuippi

Arkaa»a»-Ba yle>r
Syracu J o-Pilt

California-Arm r
'Ore gon Stale-Kentucky

Oklahom a-Texu

Minnesota-Illinois '

Alabama-Vand erMlt
Ariaot ta Slate-Wa ahingtsn

Texas A&M-T«xai Tech

R.nsas-Rebr aska

17-17 (P)
11.17 (U8C)
1S-17 (NO)
M.3 (F)

lo-S (LStl )

*4-19 (T>
35-13 (H)

J l-17 (MS)

21-20 m
28-10 (A)

J7-7 (S)

24-10 (C)

31-13 (OS)

14-7 (O)
IT.7 (M)

13-J <A )
28-24 (AS)

21-13 (AfcM!
24-20 (K)

R
R

w

w

$9
18
3$

28

17
31
41

21
23

17
1

34
It
18
7
14
II
13

Stat * R
w

£KS»si!&irae&!~n̂ ^

TUimQIl TOPS LionS State Drops 4th, _-1

1 ^^^̂ s%ts ŝ-f.^ i 
Bisons 

* op Lion s

*•?

fI
ft
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t:i
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I
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s

i

I

tot fo^ g-mer """* iBoioau statotlcs to0«g
h .«*

The junior halfb ack has rushed lor" 479 vards on88 rarrie -s for a 5.4 Avera ge. In-addit ion to hifjround
^l^n/ ltTV ^/8"^1 .six P«sses ** an addi-
top the squad 1 point s 'on four touchdowfi s a!so
¦ I«eon Angevine and Ted Kwal ick top ' the pass re-ceiving corps. Angevme has grabbed 12 passes for 154yard s and Kwahck has pulled in li for 1.0 yard s

^r-rcwTKrn 
1NDI™WAL STATISTICS 

V

HUSHING TC YG Y_ NET AVG TDCharlie PiUman, hb 89 494 15 479 54 4Tom . Cherr y, fb 52 igB 6 182 % H 1Bob Campbell , hb 32 i67 11 \H H 2Ted .Kwahek , te 9 59 _ 59 6.6 1Joel Ramich , hb 9 46 0 46 S 1  0Fran Ganter , hb 5 30 0 30 6.0 0Gary Deuel, fb 6 28 0 28 47 0Charlie Wilson , hb 7 24 0 24 14 nDon /5te, f *
^ 6 22 2 i || ICharlie Adams, fb 2 5 0  5 2 5 0Mike Cooper, qb 3 5 3 2 7 0Chuck Burkhart , qb 15 is • 55 —37 —25 0

§!«n&
a5S 

.Jr. ° 30 -30 -3CU) 0PASSING ATT CMP INT YDS PCT TDChuck Burkhart qb 80 36 5 521 45.0 3Mike Cooper qb 5 2 0 24 40.0 0Bob Campoeii, hb 2 0 0 0 00 0 0Wally Cirafesi, qb 2 0 0 o nn'o 0RECEIVING
Leon Angevine , se
Ted Kwalick , te ..
Charlie Pittman , hb
Tom Cher ry, fb
Charlie Wilson, hb
Don Abbey, fb
Tim Horst , te
Fran Ganter , hb
INTERCEPTIONS
Dennis Onkotz , lb
Pete Johnson, lb
Neal Smith , s
Jack Ham, lb
PUNTING
Steve Brezna, Ib-k
Bob Campbell, hb- k
Team
PUNT RETURNS
Dennis Onkotz , lb
Paul Johnson , dhb
Neal Smith, s
Jim Kates, lb
KISKOFF RETURNS
Charlie Pittman. hb
Paul Johnson, dhb
Mike Smith , dhb
Terry Stum p, dhb

(Continu ed on page sight)
Zk&.':l®Zl®MZ£3Zi

NO YDS
12 154
II • 120
6 106
4 89
2 38
1 14
1 13
1 11
NO YDS

4
3
3
1

NO YDS A
15 569 '
7 215
1 0
NO YDS J
S 69
5 69
2 28" 1 35

NO YDS j
3 85
1 17
1 17
1 17

riMS*̂  -wfc-Ai*

AVG TD
12.8 1
10.9 0
17.7 0
22.3 1
19.0 1
14.0 0
13.0 0
11.0 0

S RETD TD
83 1
67 1
28 0
0 0

fVVG LONGEST
37.9 48
30.7 43
00.0 0

AVG LGT TD
8.6 23 ' 0

13.8 52 1
14.0 19 0
36.0 36 1
AVG LGT TD
28.3 45 0
17.0 17 0
17.0 17 0
17.0 17 0

:> _
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By DAN DONOVAN
CbUecian Sport * Writer

A o.uestions>We goal by
Batcknell cost the Nittany Lion
soccer team its first win of the
season in a match played at
fhe lions ' bome field yester-
day.

The winning margin-in the 2-
1 match was scored in the first
period as State goalie Toby
Pyle snatched a shot at the

'Lion goal. "A Bucknell player
collided with Pyle , knockin g
him into the goal. The referees
gave the Bisons the point , and
that proved to be the deciding
score of the match.

Except for that unfortunate
play, the Lion hooters played
line soccer dur ing the first
quarter of action. When the se-

cond quarter came, the Lions
eeemed to lose .their offensive
spark. Bucknell - scored again
in the period to take a 2-0 lead
Into the half.

State maintained fine defen-
sive control throu ghout the se-
cond naif , but, as has been true
all season , the Lions failed to
find a consistent 'scorin g drive.

"Our total team unity is im-
proving, " said coach Herb
Schmidt, "and as it gets better
our olfensi and defense will
improve. " ,

The only State score came in
the final period of play as
veteran halfback Bill Snyder
booted across a goal. A consis-
tent player for the hooters ,
Snyder scored to make the
early tally loom large for the
winners.

y
s
C
y
b
y
„

ii
y

s
d
v
s
f.

three sophomos-es. Pyle
» fine showing as the
goalie suddenly attained
g status when Pete
in left the team. Two
fullbacks have e_rned
as starters on this

vars ity. Sophs Charlie
(r and Say Carinci have
sed Schmidt .earl y this

veterans played 'fine
against B u c k n e l l ,

r injuries received in last
loss to Army. Junior

lug Glen Diteler lost a
n last week's game, and
alvin suffered a bruise d
jt both played a strong
against Bucknell. .
ay quarter*-.

I 1 1 t &-I
lr« _ 0 0 « 1—1

Smith Wins Dash, Set
MEXICO CITY <AP) — Tenacious Toramic

Smith ' shru gged off an agonizing muscle pull
suffered in the semifinals and bolted to a world
record-shatterin g triumph in the Olympic 200-
meter dash ŷesttrisy, giving the United States
its first gold medal on a day dominated by
Euro pean and African track and field stars.

Smith ', who pulled up lame after winning
his semifinal heat just two hours earlier and
was a doubtful starter until moments before
the final , hit the tape two meters ahead of goa-
teed John Car los, his San Jose State College
teamma te, an<f fast-dosing Peter Norman of
Australia.

The long-striding, 6-£oot-2 flash from Lemo-
ore, Calif., was caught in 19.8 seconds , breaking
his own recognized world record of "20.0. Nor-
man nipped Carlos for the silver medal , with
each clocked in 20 fiat.

DAILY COLLEGIAN
LOCAL AJO
DEADLINE
11:00 A.M.
Tuttday

fe'vO-Kt AAAF* _*-4M_»l__. 1HI

Willie Davenp
eman won qualit
hurdles and Lee 3
victory in his opei
into the second r>
James and Ron F

Smith won hi;
pulled up lame.
firmary where A
he had « pulled mi
right leg. Then th<
Smith was ready

Giueseppe G«
Rome, set a worlc
triple jump fina
thrower Gyula Zsi
mark in other pr<
up to challenge th<
force * throu gh the

ecord
.rv Kali and Leon Col-
neats in the 110-meter
sprinted to a decisive

00-meter trial , breezing
with teammate s Larry
in.
lifinal heat in 20.1 but
i*as rushe d to the ta-
in doctor s determined
in the upper groin of his
ice on the muscle, and

a law student from
rd in qualifying for the
d Hungarian hammer
y matche d the Olympic
ary as Europ eans rose
red U.S. track and field
h day of competition.

Introducing the
1969 Volkswagens.

jL T -r-_S-_-_l_̂ lBs!

They're border to take than evet:

Once you couldn t giVs
©way 0 Volkswagen.

Buttimeshovechanged.
Now people actually

jteol them. "
To help stop this, we're

putting 0 new ignision/
steering wheel lock in every 1969 VW.

When you shut off the ignition and
remove the key, it locks the front wheels
in position.

So if someone ever breaks in and
jumps the wires, he' ll probably wind up
just going in circles.

He may even end up going straight.
Of course, this isn't our only improve-

ment for '69. There ore 28 others.
Including on optional fully-automatic

Mierley Volkswagen, Inc
1500 North Alhertoh Street
Stale College 238-1500

transmission for the Fast,
back ond Squarebaek. •

(The bug ond Ghia
hove our optional auto-
matic stick jhift. Which
we introduced earlier this
year.)
VW suits you best, theWhichever

best*way to see all its changes is with a
test drive.

•Because, as usual, most of our im-
provements arsn'.t on the outside where
you can look at them. ,

They're deep down inside.
• Where they moke new VWs run
be tter.

And where they don ' t make old VW»
look obsole te. . ' "

®
MMMMM

)_s__ni_t< «_*S5fcR
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication

First insertion 15 word maximum
S1.2J

Each additional consecutive
Insertion 33
Each additional 5 words .15 per* day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 AM. - O.00 P.M.

Monday through Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

BACK YOUR TEAM
-GO TO THE

PITT GAME
NOV. 23rd
SPECIAL

CHARTERED
BUSES

ONE DAY

¥ liliIi.iiMv -̂̂ m;:f 3g&- <mk

w Leave Saturday morning —
return Saturday evening.
Price includes ticket to the
game..

$11 ea.

TWO DAYS &««& <* <f_*%5 __
Leave Saturd ay morning—return Sunday morning. «(¦ M H |*_F fid
Includes ticket to game, room at 'Hotel Webster _£h 9 cu-g  _f cu
Hall , bag gage and handling. Please make reserva - 

^̂  m (baspd on
lions before November 1, 1968. 2 per room ) 3 per room)

[g] KMM STATE TRAVEL
TT6 West Colleg e Avenue , State College — Phone 237-6501

>euil_,Owv -=~lSlj

STARLITE...
FRI. - SAT. - SUN.

X ' ) 20th Century-Fox presents
. Ggft FIELDER COOK'S

m ffl ft irf SMA
A KAHN-HARPER PRODUCTION • Color by Oe Luxe

Feat. Time WF̂ ^""SH HOW¦— [cinema y ptn6
7.27-9.32 Bbto- ^nsr ~^a  conditioned

rWWW IOTH M«*
iMK nawv-Fimcn

JaneFoN-U

f
aou. miim ii iii iiii y |iiJ_.UJJ_i.TEtT_FT_CiO

_ "¦„ ""C_ T' «.'t ;™f3_!''-,,,t "«S'* ,,"T •" "^i If »'33BT t WHOM KM L____J

Feat. Time ppP*"~ 
^̂ ^H NOW

1=00 3:39 
[ pmjfIJ|| |f  ̂ SHOWING6:18-8:57 |̂ ]bw«ifffff _ JiL Jt '

MIB1SCH PICTURES prt itnu ¦ -»n_.__Kisr cine crasy-H
f iEai wi m.y iyiiifei *i
PANAVfsrOf.* TECHNICOLOR* Re-releaied thi-TUnitc'SllPliStS fl

pC^̂ ^MsJ^JI, . ;TON,fE . . . 3r:js . 9;i5 p.M.

EXPOSED!
THE WEIRD RITES
OF THE HIPPIES.

f m

TODAY MALONE
Produced andOtfected by JACK 0'CONNELL Executive Producer ROBERT LEOER I

ARcbertÛ Correarryfraluclicfl in  ̂ j
COLOR by Deluxe DRlrtatedt»LC«RIWTUffiS CC«POMnO!l I

FLIX
IS

COMING

BKUngBl CARTOON

J^rW-Wf
¦NTH OHM All 7HI-T1C H/ITIM
„ Open All Year
24 Hour Answering

Service program
. FHI. - SAT. - SUN.

TWELVETBEES
237-2112

TODAY AND FRIDAY
Shows at 5/7/9 p.m,

it cms
Produced and Directed by

FRANCOIS TRUFFAUT

N O W . . .  1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:33-9:30 P.M.
TAUT DRAMA OF A $500 ,000 HEIST...

but watch what happens when it's time for the split
METRO GOLOWYN MAYER presents A SPECTRUM PRODUCTION starring

JIM BROWN DIAHANN CARROLL JULIE HARRIS •
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GENEHACKMAN JACK KLUGMAN WARDEN DATES JAMES WHITMORE
.ooERNEST BORGNINE

Based on Bw Novel -Tha Seventh" bv RICHARD STARK Screen Pla/ 6. ROBERT SABAROFF
riwoeed by IRWIN WINKLER and ROBERT CHARTOFF j g f l
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He'll Never Make It
By STEVE SOLOMON

Collegian Sports .Writer

Just out of Villanoya, and not
yet the fliplant, flamboyant pro
that he would become, Wally
Jones reached the macadam
court and shuffled to a stop,
rubbing his sleepy eyes and
striking a ridiculous, • slouching
pose that gave him the ap-
pearance of owning a warped;
second - hand s p i n a l  ch o r d .
Inevitably, he reached for the
basketball at his feet , and sud-
denly, in one sweeping motion
made a dash for the basket, the
ball whipping between his legs
and behind his back. He stuffed
it through the hoop.

Not Impressed
Jack Kraft and Bill Van Breda

Kolff didn't appear to be overly
impressed. Kraft , his coach for
three varsity years, had seen
him in more inspiring moments.
Van Breda Kolff's Princeton
squad had chased him all over
the court for 40 exhausting and Hg
thoroughly depressing minutes ,
the previous winter. So they g(
stood, hands folded across their £, ]
chests, talking quietly. • j

But the 50 high school kids ing,
gathered at Kraft 's basketball joker
camp in eastern Pennsylvania aver:
stared in admiration. After all, ' "H
this was Wally Jones in the 21?"
f lesh. This was the same guy schoc
they had watched on television away
and had read about in the talen
newspaper the next morning; No
the same showman whose hands to sh
were an attracting magnet when timoi
he dribbled the ball; the same so tl
basketball artist who could crow
whip a pass to an open team- looke
mate and then get fouled on an of th
imaginary layup. This was Wal- - Thi
ly Jones, their-generation Bob foul '
Cousy, and they shook their loose
heads and e x c h a n g e d  in- dent,
credulous glances with every softly
new move or twist of his body. Jor

Intramura l Results
DORMITORY

Bedford 3, Clearfield 0
WIHiamsport 8, Allegheny 0
Luzerne 2, Nittany 41-42 0
Nittany 36-37 10, Lehigh 3
Erie 37, Lackawanna 0
Nittany 25-26 9, Nittany 29-30 7
Nittany 23 24 19, Nittany 31-32 12
Nittany 35-38 19, Nittany 33-34 7
Centre 12, Berks 0
Beaver 2, Cumberland 0
Adams 14, Nittany 21-22 0
Lebanon 14, Mercer 0
Sycamore 7, Walnut .
Poplar 6, Watts I 0
Maple 5, Watts II 1 (First Downs)

FRATERNITY
Delta Ups ilon 21, Beta Sigma Rho 0
Delta Phi 3, PI Lambda Phi 2
Kappa Alpha Psi over Tau Epsilon Phi

by Forfeit
Theta XI 7, Alpha Phi Delta 0
Chi Phi 13, Alpha Chi Rho 6
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 4, Alpha Chi

Sigma 3 (First Downs)

Theta Delta Chi 6, Phi Kappa Sigma 2
Beta Theta " Pi 26, Tau Phi Delta 2
Triangle 7, Alpha Zeta 0

INDEPENDENT
Intellects 28, Drifters 0
Funk & Wagnalls 12, Boot 0
The House II 19, Numbnuts 2

Lad y Lions Home
Today in Hockey

The Lady Lion field hockey
team will get a chance for its
first win today when it plays
host to Bucknell at 3:45 on the
Pollock- fields. 'State lost to
West Chester in the opener, 10-

_0. -
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International Films

He didn t let them down. With
a- handful Of other college
players whose mailboxes were
never cluttered with question-
naires from professional teams,
he talked to, t a u g h t , and
awed the- boys wno /would
imitate him. He dribbled-and
shot, and the ball swished
through the heavy twine chords
whether he jumped first or
stood and set.

He was a showman, to be sure.
He walked with a swagger and a
purposeful pot belly. He talked
incessantly, touching on topics
ranging from the heat, which he
loathed, to methods of avoiding
the heat. On the \ court he ran
hard , his body low to the
ground, his legs pumping, his
eyes searching the"" court but
never fixating on the man he
would feed or the spot he would
next occupy. And he did it all
with a certain flair that was his
own peculiar stvle.

Personality Plus
He could c o m m un i c a t e

without a basketball , too. His
personality was contagious, and
like his basketball talent, a seem-
ingly rare gift. He was outgo-
ing, uninhibited, a dedicated
joker. And he could .make the
average guy feel special.

"How about a little game of
21?" he asked a bright-eyed high
school sophomore who . gave
away a half-foot in height and
talent.

Nobody turned down a chance
to shoot against one of the Bal-
timore Bullets' top draft choices,
so the game got underway, a
crowd of 15 or 20 jea lous on-
lookers crowding the shady half
of the court.

The high school kid toed the
foul line first. He felt unusually
loose, maybe a bit overconfi-
dent. His first shot bounced
softly off the front of the rim. i

Jones retrieved the ball and

For Good Results
Use

Collegian Classifieds

Presents

stationed himself several feet
-.behind the line. He lifted his left
foot off the ground, bent
sideways at the waist and
piimped a shot toward the
orange rim.' It swished through.
He repeated the same process
seven times, each with a slightly
different motion but each with
the same result.'The game was
over in three minutes. /

"Hey man, this heat is too'
much for me," Wally Jones said.
And it was. Jones swished a last
shot from the corner and headed
in. The 15 or 20 high school boys
followed.

No Talents
They came out again that

night, when the heat was only
an unpleasant ' memory, and
played for trophies , and, above
all, for recognition from" the coa-
ches for .whom someday they
hoped to play. But none was- a
Wally Jones and each knew it,
and when they went home the
next morning, if nothing else,
they carried with them an
unspeakable respect for a man
blessed with-a God-givsn gift. .

Most returned home to play
high school ball. A few even-
tually made it in -college. The
bright-eyed high school kid who
missed his only shot against
Wally Jones did neither. ' '

The day after the camp ended
he walked into a drug store,
picked up a pro basketball
scouting magazine and thumbed
through the pages looking , for
the Baltimore Bullets. He stop-
ped, midway through, Wally
Jones, the scouting report said,
would not make the grade in the
NBA until he learned to shoot
and handle the ball " with more
consistency.

That was the day the bright-
eyed high school kid who missed
his only shot against Wally
Jones traded in his * basketball
for an old, used typewriter.

IT WAS a long day for UCLA quarterback Jim Nader on
Saturday , as Penn Slate 's Mike Heid' (68) led a vicious
pass-r ush, completely stifling the Bruins ' aerial attack.
With the passing game stopp ed State cruised to a 21-6 win.

Pittman Leader in Scoring
(Continued from page seven)

Bob Campbell, hb
Tom Jackson, og
SCORING TE
Charlie Pittman 4
Bob Garthw'aite 0
Tom Cherry ' 2
Bob Campbell 2
Leon Angevine 1
Jed Kwalick .' 1
Paul Johnson • . 1
Pete Johnson 1
Dennis Onkontz " 1
Charlie Wilson 1
Jim Kates 1
Chuck Burkhart 0
Opponents 6
DEFENSIVE LEADERS
Dennis Onkotz, lb
Steve Smear, dt
Mike Reid. dt

1 11 11.0 • 11 0
1 0 0.0 0 0

TD PAT-K PAT-OTHER FG PTS
4 D 0 0 24
0 12-14 0 2-7 18
2 0 • 0 • 0 12
2 0 0 -.0 12
1 0 0 0 6
1 0 0 . 0 6
1 0  0 0 6
1 0  0 0 6
1 0  0 0 .6
1 0  0 0 6
1 0 . 0 0 6
0 0 0-1 0 0
6 2-5 0-1 1-2 41

RS UNASSISTED ASSISTS
21 20
20 19
20 14

Rugby Club Set To Start Saturday
Coaches Bill Ryali and David Matches on s u b s e q u e n t

Brown will Jead, the Penn State' Saturdays are set with Lehigh,
Rugby-A arid B squads against, '.Wheeling College,- Rutgers,
Goerge Washington Saturday Maryland and Pitt. Last sprini
at noon on the field next to PSU beat Lehigh and Pitl
Beaver Stadium. while losing to Wheeling.

^^_7-wS^_3 NOW • • • 1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30

"An orgy of cruelty..;
perfect and perfectly
Chillingr*—TIME MAGAZINE
"A beautiful movie aboutthe
cruelty of man!"

-Vincent Canty. NEW YORK TIMES
"A film to be added to the list
of 'The Blue Angel' and
'Maedchen In Uniform'!"

-Bostey Crowtner, NEW YORK TIMES

««*«« rn«sno mi<i»n V0LKER.SCHt0NDORFFS "YOUNG TORLESS"
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SAT. & SUN. HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSON'S
MATINEES "THE TINDER BOX" in color
- amn_a,; ¦ - mtmm

Tun «,«AT!U__~Gene KelIy-»Van Johnson«Cyd CharissoTUE. MATINEE »BR,GADOON" in color

THE BICYCLE THIEF
Directed by Viltorio de Sica

TALY
A simple story is turned into a great human drama as a and his son search
through the streets of Rome for his bicycle, stolen just when he needs ii for
a long sought job. The film reveals the poignant and bitter irony of an
ordinary man buffeted by an indifferent world;

Thursday, October 17
HUB Auditorium 7 'and 9 P.M. Tickets 50c at HUB Desk

1949
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¦ FOR SALE
STUDENTS: WE provide promp t " insur-
ance for— autos. motorcy cles, motor-
scooters, travel, valuables, hospita lization.
Phone Mr. Temeles S3B-6633.
HOAGIES, HbVGIES7nH'oagi<s~Re9uia'
60c, Tuna 60c, Ham 70c, Chick en 70c.
Ham and Cheese Sandwich 35c. Dean's
Fast -Delivery. Dial 238-8035 or 237-1043
B p.m. to midnight.
ONE M

~
QUART">ood

_
MIxer. " Two " com-

mercial French Fryers, 8 x 28 foot House
Trailer. Stainless Steel Hood. Automatic
Donut Machlne : Call 238-6186.
1967 500'cc TRIUMPH twIn T Very clean.
Phone 238-3446. 
ELEGANT LINGERIE: lounging wear.

2SSS aSlf ^t^̂ ^
 ̂ *» ec/1000 " mile s,' im.

m_r .i_llv idST for bridal S__,,«_S" *"«olate ***** 9°'<* metalflake, loaded

'67 GTO. Sllver ^ -black vinyl top, "
*spd. |ocAiiTicuf " <~*inrn *~<71?fir"_:—_ii_^»-^

H_l-V___!__P_i_Ca1L 537.3,S7 _ anar «. IgSJrJ'Sld 'S& 0-. JStTcJ ^
SHURE MIKE, Vox hollow body guitar
Bandmaster amp. Call 238-0030

FOR SALE
IM.'wo"/:. BSa"mOTORCYCl£

,
S450.0

,
0.

Contact
^ (._

Egll 865-0969. 
'6rVoLVO "l44 sTok. grn., tan Inr.rover-
drive, air cond., radiats, AM-FM. 66
Volvo, ex. cond. 238-3729 after 5.
i967~"HONb~A~CA-160r blackrTn'exceiFen't
condition, like new. Call evenings after
6 p.m. 355-2247. 
FALL: 100% Human Hair, dark brown.
Like new. Desperately need money. Frac-
tion original cost. 865-5238.
SUEDE COATS

-
wlth

~
pile~"lining ~

S3LM.
Suede vests with pile lining $17.50. Jodon 's
Tack Shop 237-4364.
1964 AUSTLN-HEALEY 3000. White * body
OK, engine outstanding. Priced for quic k
sale. 238-1711. 

I tw6~WHEELS Cycle Strop7 ~Come see
i the new and, used motorcycles. 1311 East
| College Ave.
I AMBULANCE — 1957 Cadillac,, only
! 52,00 miles, good condition. Reasonable.
[ Will trade. Phone 238-6251 after 5:30. '
JAGUAR XKE 2 + 2 CoupeT " Perfect " con-
dition. Real bargain. 238-0688, after 5:00.

j COMPLETE SOUND System for your
Apt. Elco ST70 Stereo Amp., Pentron
Stereo Tape player and recorder, Gerrard

|SC 89/4 turntable; sell as package cheap
S60. Call 237-1608. 

I"62*r AUSTIN
~

HEALEY Spr ite\~new top,
i Michlin tires. Needs .work, good car for
tlnkerer. Best offer over $200. Call 237-
1608. ¦•  

11967 CHEVY IMPALA 4 dr.™ hard lop",
• power steering, windows. 327 engin e,
(White, winter equipped. jCall 238-3120.
VEsST" 96.

~
ExceUenT" co'ndit ion7~Extras:

windshield, luggage rack, book box,
winter storage. Cheap. Call 865-8687.
YAMAHA" 125." Ex^f-nf cor ^ Itlon TExtlas:
electric starter, helmet, winter storage.
Call 238-7057. 
ROBERTVSTEREO Tape Recorder, 2-12"

. speakers. Must sell. Best offer. 23B-B647.

2 months. Need cash. Best offer over
$300. Sea at 121 S. Buckhout.

FOR SALE .
GIBSON GUITAR amp reverb " unit .
Fender Stratocaster guitar. Call 238-0030.
FOR SALE: Technical Books (elemen-
tary, advanced), Journals , maps? rock

specimens, equipment. Special interest
i Mathematicians. Geologists, Saturday
19-1:30 3 Hammond. (Enter arch under
'Tish Bowl/ ^ 

[l968
~

VW~^atioTwagon. 5700
~
rnl., AM-FM

radio. Perfect cond. Phone 237-0180 after
isix. 
COLD WEATHER Sale. 1966 Honda S-90,

{perfect condition. With helmet, rack. $175.
Call Al 1237-0506. 

* FOR SALE ' Gibson acoustic " -" electric
Guitar. $125. 125 E. Nittany Ave. (3rd
floor). 237-9185.
USED " PORTABLE " Sewing ^Machines.
Singer, White, Pfaff. 529.95 to $49.95. All
20 year guarantee. ' Moyer 's 238-8367.

""
WAKTED

HISTORY 16, SPANISH 3, English 119
Correspondence Courses completed. Call

j Lou 238-6821. !_ .,' 
METRIC TOOLS — sockets — open end

.wrenches — Allen wrenches. Call 865-0540.
(WANTED: ONE Roommate to* make
j fourth for very nice Whitehall Apt / $50/
| month. Call 237-6707.
PIANISTS", BANJOISTS anVs!n Vers

~
must

be well versed In tra ditional |az_ and' , blues. 865-0876.
1 WANTED: APARTMENTloi ^fnter term,
,close to~ campus. Call Jim, 238-3383.
FURNISHED" APARTMENT for , two,
winter term. Must be walking distance
Urom campus. Call Debby 8654135.

" " poR
M
raOT

M,,M,M"M"M"

. ROOM — 2 BLOCKS from campus.
Ground floor. Excellent conditions ^ Call
! 238-8394 or 237-3181. _ 
EFFICIENCY AP"ArVrMEN~fr7o7"Nov; 1.

|Very clean, cheap, excellent location
! ccross from Corner Room, with A.C.
/Call Roger after 5:00 p.m. 238-5425.

\
mM "p £S7omWG"cZm 'M '

i ' ..... ¦
(SEVERAL ACTIVITIES this weekend.
Check HUB for defalk and sign-up sheets.

ATTENT ION '
FREE DRAFT Counseling. Any alterna-
tive discussed. The Freedom Union,!
206 W. Beaver. 238-4535. Call 7-10 p.m. !
Monday * Thursda y. ]
TYPING: FORMER secretary desires
typin g at home. Has vast typing ex-
perience. Call anytime 355-5216. I
237-0533 FOR ALL m^cal~!nl.t^ents.
C. F. Martin guitars, drum sets and
accessories — at flexible competitive '
prices.
THE WOOLEY THUMPERS Show Is j
entertainment to make your mixer worth
remembering. Find out what It' s about.
237-1591. ,
PI LAMBDA THETA is holdlng ' lts " Har-
vest Tea, Sunday October 20, at The
Nittany Lion Inn from 3 - 5  p.m. All
members planning to attend call 865-6115
after 6 p.m.
STUDENTS OF UKRAINIAN OESCENT
or background — Very important thati
you call Sandra at 238-8571 or Dr. Luclul
at 865-7213. 1
KNOW ANYONE .drivina to PStPfromt
Boston, Worcester, Amherst, Providence. .££51;™̂ "0Wr «00/mo. + THIS
or vicinities who would like a rider week- SUMMER need three coeds or male
end of 25th preferably. Elaine 865-2937. upperclassmen. Sales ' oriented. " No

. z ...I ' _ . -_- ._ experience . Car necessary. Write: Rena-
JAMMY IN North HalH Thursday- night
at 6:00 with the Sons of Mother. 
DO Y6"u

~
NEED~V

_
|ob wlth

~
trainlng?

Drafting trainee needed for Pittsburgh
Area office. Contact R. M. .Keddal and ;
Associates, Inc., 3400 South Park Road,J
Bethel Park, Pa. 15102

WANTED TO BUY 
TWO. RESERVED seat tickets for Miami :
game for out-of-state guests. Call 238-5658.|
""" ""Lost 
LOST: WEDNESDAY — Silver engraved
Israeli ', Ring, high sentimental value , j
Reward. Please call 865-7009. 
REWARD! FOR return oflwa 'ltham Wri st-
watch and PSU Class-Ring lost In FUBl
at Jammy 10/11/68. Call Ron 238-1957.'
No questions asked. 

 ̂
• i

LOST: MASCOT. Name t'tnda. Lost at '
Pep Rally. Excellent climber. Please cell;
865-3986. _j 
LOST — GIRL/S Eyeglasses, tortoise '

1 shell frames. Phone Oenlse 865-5501. 1

NOTICE
, NOTARY Bureau of Motor Vehicles
forms. Legal forms, and so forth. Hotel
State _ College,__above Corner Room.

ITHE PE
~
NN 5TATE

~
KaraTe Club {.'holding

classes Sunday and Wednesday 7:30-9:00
!n.J?„_ t.H„!'' New ffienibers are welcomed.

iYOUTH>OR "NIXON — Commitmenp6 8
'The Action Team meeting. 215 HUB,
• 7:W P-m¦ Thurs. Oct. 17. 
; DANA: HAVE pictures from Ocean City
'but lost your address and name. Call
{Dave 238-0897.
)BAREFOOT~ 

IN ATHENS appears to-
night at the Phyrst. -
FOUCLORE SOCiETY members v Bio
Brother tickets Thursday 7:00 p.m.,
Rm . 214 HUB. Limited number.

"""iffiLP 'w'̂ TED ""
STUDENT WIVES S3.Q0/hr fVexIMe'n'ourx

I UnusuaT opportunity. Car necessary.
,Write: Richard Shoemaker, 1442 South
Push Street -

Ware College-Program, 1442 South Pugh
Street. 

¦

^RAFtTnV TR*AIN¥E
~

for
~~

offrce In the
Pittsburgh Area. Contact R. M. Keddal
and Associates, Inc. 3400 South Park
Road. Bethel Park, Pa. 15102

""""' """' j awbone""

FRESHMEN, STOP bitching about being
lonely and visit PSU's only Coffee House!
Friday VLASTIMIL appearsl l l l 
DORM RATS! We serve -cheese and
crackers .at the Jawbone! John Haag's
poetry tidbits Saturday.

Girls - Girls - Girls - Girls
Send for our fret color catalog which
offers over 500 styles of solid 14 let.
Gold pierced earrings. The direct to
yui prices are 25% to 50% below
retail. ' Send 25c tor postage and han-
dling to' DIMAR Earring Co., Kendall
P.O. Box 531, Miami, Florida 33156. I
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2ND BIG HIT
«¦ TKIMSCH COSRKira prtsMs nim&vmw&e
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STARTS SATURDAY

"Shoot the Piano Player "
Starring Charles Aznavour


